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From the
GrandRegetm

Anthony Palmieri III

Respect, Honor, andBrotherhood

As we approach the new \ear and a new semester, we should turn our thoughts to introsi)ecti()n.
You will find in this issue information on our risk management and anti-hazing policies. Ever>' chapter
should read these carefulK and understand them ftjlly. The\ must he adhered to in e\er\ instance.

There simpK is no excuse not to follow them. Kappa Psi and each of us individuiilK work hard and long
to huild OIU- re|iutation. We can destroy our good name in a minute. Do you and yoiu' chapter reflect
well on our Fraternity? If not, rethink your values and ide;ils: Your thoughts and our actions must

reflect well on idl of us. Respect and honor your own image and that of Kajijia Psi.

/Viso in this issue, you will find hstings of donors who ha\e contrihuted to the financial success of

our Fratemity. Like a business, without income, we cannot operate for the better good of our Order. I

extend my personal thanks to all those who contribute to Kappa Psi. I assure you that we as an execu

tive committee and the Central Office scriuini/e e\ery expense to be ceHain that it is a good use of our

funds. We are good shepherds of your money. I appreciate the confidence you place in us b\ donating
your money to help us operate. You. brothers, truly honor and respect Kiippa Psi.

,\lso in this issue, you will find informaUoii on our nexl (irand Council Convention in I'ittsburgh. Plan
now to attend. You will meet brothers from across the country and world who remember their wonder

ful Fraternal experience. You will meet brothers who have the same goals, fears, and dreams that you
do. You will be exjiosed to new ways to solve challenges that you face. Delegates will elect new national

officers who will lead and guide K;ip]ia Psi for the next two years. You and your brothers will benefit

from your attendance.

As always, it is an honor and privilege to be your (Irand Regent.

(yj}cZjir-?cy (u^ic^^^<^ ^JJ

Anthony Pidmieri 111

Grand Regent
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Johnny Porter, Craig Johnston, Charles Garden and Paul Knecht
see a bear at the 49th GCC in Kalispell, Montana.

These are

the answers to

the quiz that
was found on

page 9 of

the summer
2004 MASK.

Beta Epsilon's annual "Oozeball" tournament (circa
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As this series comes to a close, I want to thank you,
my brothers, for the encouragement and support you
have given me over the past eight issues of THE

MASK. This has been a truly wonderful and enlighten
ing Joumey. I have had the privilege to read almost

every issue from 1904 to the present. I have read

about the struggles and successes of our Fraternity. I
have seen so many pictures, ads, drawings, carica

tures and other graphic pieces and am truly amazed

at the creativity that has existed in our Fraternity. I

only wish that I could have brought you more. I tried

to bring you a sense of the times through these pic
tures and, hopefully, you were better able to under

stand where the Fraternity was during these times.

Thank you for allowing me to bring you a glimpse of

our past through THE MASK.

The recent period from 1991 to 2004 should have

been the easiest to write about, as I have experienced
most of this period, but it turns out it was the hard

est. What to include ajid what to leave out, what will
be important in 50 years and what will be trivia? It

was a tough decision, but I hope you ei^joy this last

installment.

From the small beginning as a dream in the head of

.Preston Eldridge to the internet publishing of parts of

the magazine today, THE MASK has come a long way.
But I, for one, feel that the best is yet to come. I know

that a lot of it I will never see, but I know that the

next time a series similar to this is done, it will be in
a format that even I cannot imagine much as Preston

Eldridge in 1904 could not imagine the formats of

THEMASK Xjo^a^y.
Johnny W. Porter

Editor of THE MASK

changwl

In 1990, Grand Regent William R.
Smith announced ihat tlie next (iCC would head
to the wesl�^^lack.son Hole. Wyoiiiint;, to he exact. As

19')1 hes^an, excitemenl was in the iiir as the GCC had
not been lo the west since I9SS. The Student Side
articles and the Personal Development column by
Assistant Editor Glenn Boyies conlinue. Bill Brewster,
Delta Beta, was elected to the U.S. House of

Representatives from Oklahoma. Gamma Kta at the
I ni\ersity of Montana was reacti\ated in an elaborate

ceremony at Coeur dAlene. Idaho. And pictures of
the first (iiiif War, Desert Slorm. were brought to us

by Stew .\ager, (iamma I'i. during his ser\ice in the
Gulf. A brief histon of Kajijia Psi I-'raternit\ appeared
in the fail IWl issue, ila/ing once again reared its

ugly head and tiie I'raternity responded with Policies
on Hazing and Substance Abuse. Johnn\ Porter, Delta
Beta, was elected Grand Regent in Jackson Hole.

In the spring issue of 1992, Past Grand Regenl
Glenn Sjierandio wrote his lasl column for ////;' .MASK
for the (iolden Circle series. The title was "The Keys
to Your Success." The new Kiippa Psi Policy Manual
was published and sent to all chapters. F.D.A.

(Commissioner Dr. J ere (ioyan, Beta Gamma, was pre
sented with the Kapi)a Psi Certificate of Appreciation.

Whitewater
rafting at the
45th Grand
Council
Convention in
Jackson Hole,
Wyoming.
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Acquaintance Rape:
When Good Times Go Bad

THE MASK took on tough sociai issues that faced Brothers in the 1990s and gained recognition from
the Greek community for doing so.

Dr. Mickey Smith (past editor of THE MASK), Dr. Dewey Garner, and Warren
Lewis at the reception at the APhA Convention in 1993.

Marco Island, Florida was selected as the site of the next GCC. After

a lengthy hospital stay after an accident. Past (irand Regent Milton
Neuroth died in Virginia. 1992 was also the year that Kapi)a Psi issues

the first MBNA credit card, the Students of .\PhA elect Jonathan (i.

Marcjues, Gamma Psi, president of SAPliA, and the (kMitral Michigan
Graduate chapter was in.stalled at Ferris State Lni\ersil\

In the 1993 spring issue, Past Grand Regent
and Executive Secretary William Fitzpatrick
wrote about his memories in the Golden Circle,
Past (irand Regent Pat Wells was ordained into

Ihe priesthood, and Past Grand Regent James
King died in IIaw;iii. TTffi .UlS'A' changed dead

lines in order to better .serve the brotherhood,
and a record 45 chapters responded with

chajiter news. Then and Now was the pictorial
new series on colleges of pharmacy. Twent\
colleges of pharmacy were featured before it

ended. The Marco Island GCC was the largest
lo date and it was there that Fhe History of
Kcij^fnt Psi is unveiled to the Fraternity. This

Past Editor Tony Palmieri wins
CFEA's presitigious Ford Award.
Tony is shown here with Marilyn
Ford.

book, by Pasl Grand Regent
I)ewe\ (iarner. was fi\e years
in the making and was given to

each attendee at the GCC.

iulitor of THE MASK Tonv

Palmieri announced his retire

ment and a search for the I~ih

Iklitor for 77/�.UlVA began.
In early 199-+. Pasl Grand

Regent Johnny Porter was

selected as the new Fditor of
THE MASK. The Sea Crest

Resort on Cape Cod w;us select
ed as the site of the next (iCC,
and THE MASK began a series

titled "The Heritage of Kappa
I'si," authored b\ (irand
Historian Emeritus Dewey
Garner. MB.NA. the issuer of
the Kappa Psi credit card,

donated $10,000 in

the name of Kappa
Psi lo Feed the Children. Past liditor Tony Palmieri received
Ihe (x)llege Fraternity Editor Association's prestigious
Marilyn Ford .\ward. Tony served CFEA as president from
1988 to 1989. What a way to end the year.
Early in 1995, Suzanne Smith. Delta Zeta, was selected as

the new Assistant Editor of THE ALi.SK. The growing problem
of date rape on campuses w;ls addressed b\ Kajipa Psi with
the publication of an article co-authored by Collegiate
Member at Large Peter Bolding titled "Acquaintance
Rape�Wlien Good Times Go Bad." Sigler and Flanders Drug
Card Quizzes began to appear, and the deadlines for THE
iMASK were changed again to make sure that all collegiate

The spring 1994 edition sported an

ad for the recently completed History
of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical
Fraternity.
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Drug Quiz
MYSTERY DRUG:

1 . Thi.s drug has been used for many
years as an oral antihypertensive,
but is now used topically.

2. This drug's therapeutic action w/as

originally discovered by an

adverse effect following oral
treatment for hypertension.

3. This drug is indicated for the
treatment of androgenetic alopecia
in both males and females

(Answer on page 23)

By left Sigler ol Sigler and flanders '

Drug Cards,

Sigler and Fianders Drug Card Quizzes
appeared in the pages of THE MASK.

Drug Quiz
MYSTERY DRUG ANSWER:

Minoxidil was originally an oral

hypertensive used in patients in

whom their hypertension was not

controlled adequately by other meth

ods It was reserved for use in these

patients partly because of an unusual

ly adverse effect. It seems orally

administered minoxidil would cause

rapid hair growth on almost the entire

body Now of course, minoxidil is

applied topically and is the active

ingredient in Rogaine� from Upjohn.
"

(Answer from question on page 21)

By left Sigler ol Sigler and flonders' Drug Cards
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Then Grand Regent Johnny Porter addresses the
crowd at Delta Epsilon's 25th Anniversaiy gatherng
(circa Winter 1992).

brothers had access to THE MASK

during the school semesters. .\lso,
each issue was named to correspond
to the season in which the\ actually
arrived at campuses, (iamma Delta
celebrated 75 years of service to

Kajijia Psi with an anniversary ban-

n "t V J^!1^'\lj|^^''^w y
''

'U"^'' '" Columbus, Ohio.

Iniversity was reacti\ated on

Jantiarv 20. 1990, and Ilxecutive

Director Bob Magarian aiuiotinced
his retirement from the I niversity of

Oklahoma facultv and his plans to

stay on as Executive Director of Kappa Psi. Myrtle Beach, South
Carolina was selected as the site of the next (iCC. Three chapters of

Kappa Psi celebrate -5111 anniversaries�Theta, Gamma lota, and
Gamma Epsilon all reached that milestone this year.

The Spring 1996 MASK covered
Executive Director Bob Magarian's
retirement from the University of
Oklahoma's College of Pharmacy.

Brother Jere Goyan
honored

nrolhor .U'lc h (io\;in \\;is av'.'jttlctt ihc

Kappa Psi Ciutlion ol Appreciation tor his

sustained and ct)ntiniial contriliutions to the

profession ol^ pharmacy at the Kappa Psi

reception in San Diego. Also at the APh.-\

meeting Brolher Goyan was presented the

Remington .Medal, the profession's highest
honor. Brolher Goyan is an initiate of the
Gamma Nu chapler at UCSI-. He has held

numeious honored positions inclutiing Com
missioner of the FDA. President of tlic
American As.socialion of Colleges of Phar
macy and President of the Ainerican Asso

ciation of Pharmaceutical Scientists. Brother

Goyan icceived his BS in Pharmacy from

UCSF and hts Ph.D. from The University of

California al Berl<ciey. He has numeious

publications and presentations to his credit.

Brother Jere Goyan is awarded the Kappa Psi Citation of Appreciation.

199"' marked the pub
lication of the nexl edi
tion of the :\ii(>r(i. Kapjia
Psi joined I.P.S.F.. The
International Pharma
ceutical Siudents
Federation. Color began
to dominate the pages
of r//�.IMVA'andanew
cover design showed

up on the lall 199"

cover. Chapter news

was now listed alpha
betically and also had
the Greek letter identi
fier along with the

English name of the

chapters. The -t8lh
GCC at Mxrile Beach
marked the hrsl elec
tion of a female
brother to the Executive Committee. Marcpiette Hardin, Gamina
Delta, was elected Collegiate Member at Large. Delta Xi, Delta
Omicron, and Delta Pi are chattered and Past Grand Regents Glenn

Sperandio and William R. Smith entered the Grand Agora in

December.
The Kappa Psi Photo .Album tnade its appearance in the winter 1998

issue, and the .National Interfratemity Foundation awarded Dave

Miuskiewicz first place in its annual publications and writing competi
tion for an article tided 'Wliere ya goin" Dad," a ston about his Kappa
Psi journey through the years with his dad. 1998 was also the year
Ronald Jordan. Hugh Kubat, Bruce Canaday, and Kenneth i;ple\ were

elected the to the presidency of APhA, AACP, ASHP, and .NCPA respec

tively. .\11 four pictures appeared on the summer cover in honor of this

historic Kappa Psi acliievement.

'--"".Ksrss-'
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The summer 2000 issue reported the move of the Central Office from Oklahoma City to
Weatherford, Oklahoma.

Beta Gamma brothers Shirley Van Home and Pat Chan
prepare chili for Beta Gamma chapter's Chili Night.

;VPHA RECEPTION

PHARMACEUTICAL STUDY AIDS

FOR
THE PAST 10 YEARS Sigler ami

Randers has published quality study
aids for the serious pharmacy stu

dent. And for the past 10 years Kappa Psi

Chapters have been selling our study aids
as fund-raising projects. Find out what

many siudents have known for years, our

publications help you learn about drugs
better than any other product

From Sigler and Flanders, Inc.

We olTer a complele range of study aids
including OTC Drug Cards for those inter
ested in retail pharmacy and Clinical Drug
Cards for those interested in hospital and
clinical practice.

Our new Clinical Drug Cards cover over
100 intravenous (l\0, intramuscular (IM),
and oral drugs mosl used in hospital and
dinical settings. Our OTCDnig Cards

cover 100 of the most recommended non

prescription drugs. Our most popular
study aid, I'liamiac)' Drug Cards (formerly
called The Top 200). covers over 280 of the
most prescribed drugs in the U.S.

For information on how your chapter
can participate or if you want to order any
of our products, call usal 1-800-446-6293
between 9:00 am and 5:00 pm CST

Res row/� �-"'-
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PHARMACY DRUG CARDS CLIMCAL (IV) DRIC CARDS OTC DRUG CARDS

hen Grand Regent Johnny Porter and Edits
of THE MASK Tony Palmieri present the Central
Michigan Graduate chapter charter to
Regent Se Choi on October 21, 1992.

..�WBMM^iaWWBWItiqpWh

3

Mr. Paul Hiller and Doctor Doshi proudly
display the Delta Nu charter in the fall
1994 issue.
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WDSU

Beta Sigma's entiy in the ice sculpture
contest (circa summer 1994).

A MILLENNIAL MEMORY^Part II

The Winter 2001 MASK kept readers up-to-date on Dave Mountan's Millennial Ride for Diabetes across
the United States. Many brothers supported Dave and more than $44,000 was raised for research.

Executive Director Scott

Long donned his finest
Scottish attire for the
49th GCC.

This decade of THE IVIASK
saw the announcement
for the Kappa Psi Phar
maceutical Foundation.

Province Spotlights
series hegan and Past

(irand Regent Louis
Fischer died. Kalispell,
Montana was selected
as the site of die next

GCC, and Delta Rho
was chartered in

Novemher. In Dec-

emher, longtime
E.xecutive Director

Bob Magarian made
the announcement

that he planned to retire by 2000.
The 1999 GCC in fcdispell brought some

of the saddest news for Kappa Psi. Nick
Fenne\ died after nearly "5 years as a broth
er in Kappa Psi. He was one of the last
brothers ;Uive who had a direct link to the
earh brothers and workings of Kappa Psi,
and he lived much of the historv that we
know today . He was called by Frank Eby the
greatest Grand Regent he had every known.

Quite a statement coming from Mr. Kappu
Psi himself. Scott Long, Beta Rho, was
selected as the new Executive Director of

Kappa Psi. The Executive Committee created
the Order of the Silver Mortar, in honor of

Bob Magarian, to be given to brothers who

attain 25 years in Kappa Psi.

The new millennium began with the move of the Central Office to

Weatherford, Oklahoma, on the campus of Southwestern Oklahoma
State University School of Pharmacy. The summer brought the
Millennium Ride for Diabetes. Dave Mountain, Gamma Eta, and two

brothers rode bicycles across the United States in an effort to raise

awareness for juvende diabetes. They raised more than $44 thousand

(continued on page30)
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Why Do
Smart Brothers

Make
Bad Chokes

Wilkes University, like so many other institutions of

higher education, is full of highly intelligent and
thoughtful people. Why, then, do well-educated broth
ers make bad choices? We make bad choices even

tlay e\en though we kjiow the full consequences of
those choices. Let me give you an example. Why
aren't uni\ersities smoke-free? There is significant scientific
evidence about the dangers of smoking. In the United States, a

httle more than 20 ]ierceiit of the general po|nilation smokes.
Even more appalling is that the national a\erage lor college stu

dents who smoke is 28.5 percent.
I am sure many of you have heard the scary facts about

smoking, but many of us still make the choice to smoke.
Doesn't the -tOO.OOO annual deaths attributed lo tobacco scare

you? How about the S50 billion spent on medical costs each

year ft)r smoking-related illnesses? People are dying horrible
deaths not just from lung cancer, but from bladder, breast.
and colon cancer. Heai1 disease, the leading killer in this coiin-
tr\ , has smoking as its greatest risk factor.

Don't be under the fallacy that smoking will only hurt peojile who

smoke. Three thousand dealhs from lung cancer and ()2,000 deaths

from coronar\ heart disease have been attributed to secondhand

smoke each year. Children don't get off easy either. Secondhand
smoke contributes to a higher incidence of sudden infant death syn
drome, low biilh rates, and chronic middle ear infections.

OK, there are the facts. So why are we still making bad choices?

This is where I need to stand and say "Hi, my name is Da\id and I'm a

smoker." 'Ves, from nu loftx jiosition on this soapbox, I can admit that

1 was a smoker too. I made bad choices and I really should have

known better. I smoked while 1 was in pharmacy school. Even worse,

1 smoked in graduate school while 1 was doing research on air pollu
tion as a cause of asthma. .-Uter significant introspection. 1 began lo

luiderstand win I had made this bad choice. 1 guess my reasons were

similar to those of tnenone else who smokes: it was cool, it relaxed

me. a beer and a smoke go together like bacon and eggs, and eveiy

one else was smoking. 1 was finally able to quit after nu
fifth attempt, which is actuidfy about average. Studies
show that mosl people quit five times before they suc-

cessftilly gi\e up the habit.
1 think the reason my final attempt was successful
was not out of concern for my own health, but the

diagnosis of my mother's cancer. The thought that 1

was slowing killing myself with cigarettes while my
mother was fighting to sta\' ;di\e was ;dl the motivation 1

needed. 1 ha\e not smoked regularly in years, but I do ha\e
lo admit that 1 have fallen off the wagon more than a few times.

Giving up smoking is not easy. Nicotine is as addictive as

cocaine or heroin. I think about it less as time goes by. but the
itiea of smoking slill appeals to me. Like they say about any
addiction, it is a day-by-day struggle nol to smoke.
.Main years ago, the state of California banned smoking in

all pubhc places. This included bars, restaurants, and night
clubs, places where we all love to smoke. The philosophical

purpose behind this legislation was to change the public's perception
of smoking, and it worked. Califomia has one of the lowest rates of

smoking in the nation, and best of all, they have had a signihcant drop
in cancer attributed to smoking. Will this work in .New York where
similar legislation was enacted?

Let's be a leader in the countiy and show that the intelligent broth
ers of Kappa Psi can make good choices. Let's ban smoking on uni

versity properties and help our brothers and
friends quit smoking. Let's even challenge our

selves and make the (iCC in Pittsburgh smoke-
free. It's time that our Fraternity shows how
smart we are and make the right choice on

smoking.

David F. Mai/e. PhD. R.Ph.
GCD of Delta Omicron

Associate Professor of Phannaceutical Sciences
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statement on Risk Management
Risk management may be defined

as taking appropriate measures

to minimize risk to assure the

safety and well being of members

and non-members interacting
with a chapter, province, or the

Fraternity in any way.

Policy
The Risk Management Policy of the Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical

Fraternity, Inc. involves an ongoing educational program that includes
the provisions covered below as part of collegiate chapter, province,
and international leadership training sessions and pubhcations. .Ml
alumni, especiidly those working with collegiate chapters, are encour

aged to lake training in risk m;uiagement imd be positive role models
for collegiate members by demonstrating responsible behavior and

suppoiling risk management policies.

Chapters and Provinces WiH:
I. Become cogni/ant of ways to reduce risk by working to identify

any action that could resuft in injur) or death.
2. I'jicotirage members lo plan all events with incorporated mea

sures that will protect each member or nonmember.

.r .\n;d\ze the lisks involved in actions beft)re they are taken and

|ilan events so that exposure to hability is minimized.
-4. Remove all risks associated with ha/ing and alcohol. The K;ippa

Psi Pharmaceutical Fraiernity, Inc. has well-established policies on

hiuing and alcohol abuse. (This Fratemity does not condone and wiO
nol tolerate hazing by any member, chapter, or province.) All mem
bers of the Fraternity, collegiate or alumni, are aware of these policies.
and pledges are ;dso instructed on these policies.

5. Prevent situations that facilitate illegal drinking, the abuse of
;dcoh()l. or substance abuse in any form.

6. Conduct ;ui '.Vctivity Risk .Assessment" before hosiing a function
for the chapter, pro\1nce, or Fratemity . A list of assessments to be con

sidered shall be developed by each chapter, province, or the

Fraternity, and may include the following: a. What liability does the

chapti'r or province ft)i"esee in the upcoming event? b. List the prob
lems lhal could arise; c. How would each of these problems be solved?
d. \\ hat Sideguards are being implemenieil in case the event gets out of

1 O FALL .'(10-1 � .\1.\SK OF K\IM' \ I'SI |>|| VK.VIACFl ilCAL FRVFFR.\m
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hand? e. Will any city, county, and state ordinances be violated? i Have
the chapter policies, university rules, and college rules been checked
so they are not violated? g. Determine how the chapter officers will
m;untain control over this event; and h. Is the habihty worth the bene
fits of the events?

Hazing
The Kappa Psi Hazing Pohcy defines hazing as any physical or men

tal harassment. Specifically , hazing includes, but is not hmited to, the

following: a. Any form of forced physical exercise; b. Any activity that

might rea.sonably be expected to cause embarrassment or psychologi
cal harm to the individual; c. Any activity that might reasonably be

expected to bring physical harm to the individual; d. .Any activity that

might reasonably be expected to degrade or otherwise compromise
the dignity of the individual; e. Any activity that might reasonably be

expected to require an unreiLsonable or inordinate amount of the indi
vidual's time, or in any manner impair the individual's academic
efft)rts; f Any activity that might reasonably be expected to make the
individual an object of ridicule; g. The required consumption of any
liquid or sohd matter, or h. Any requirement that compels an individ
ual to participate in any activity that is illegid or contrary to the individ
ual's genuine moral and/or religious beliefs, or contrary to the rules
and regulations of the educational institution. All acts of hazing by a

chapter or any of its members or idumni are specifically forbidden.

Aicohol and Substance Abuse
The Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity. Inc. is committed to pro

viding members inft)rmation on which to base attitudes U)vvard the
role of alcohol in their personal hves, in group settings, and in the

practice environment. The Fraternity seeks to be a positive influence in

helping members avoid problems that can be directly linked to the

unenlightened use of alcohol and substances in general. Substance
abuse in any form, be it ihrough abuse of alcohol, the use of illegal



substances, or the abuse of controlled substances, is unconditionally
condemned by the Kiippa Psi Phamiaceutical Fraternity, Inc.

Chapters and Provinces Shall:
I. Not have idcohol as the central focus of any event and wiU not

advertise that alcohol might be present. Other activities are encour

aged such as, dancing, sports, or other types of games.
2. Not sponsor any event not in compliance with any and all legal

pennils under the regulation of sale and use laws of the local jurisdic
tion, stiite, or province and university.

3. Make available at all social events sufficient food and nonalco

hohc refreshments, which must be accessible to all guests.
-i. Not spend chapter ftinds lo purchase alcohol. There can be no

chapter-sanctioned poohng of funds. This usually means that any alco

hol present must be brought by the person intending to consume ft

(BYOB). Chapter funds can be used lo buy nonalcoholic beverages
and olher refreshments.

5. Not permit mass containers (kegs, party balls, punch bowls,
etc.), even if brought by individuals.

6. Not have open parties without a guest list. The guest list must be
filed with the appropriate local authorities 2-i hours in advance and

must be hmited lo no more than two guesls per member.

7. Check IDs of all guests and members. Individuals over 2 1 must

be identified in some manner such as a bracelet, stamps on hand, etc.
8. Arrange for a nonmember to check IDs. Most commonly, this

means campus or hired security officers.

9. Not co-sponsor an ojien event with an establishment that sells

alcohol either at the establishment or otherwise. Same for ;dcohol dis

tributors, etc.

10. Rent an establishment or banquet facihty, provided a licensed

bartender is selling the alcohol or managing the alcohol brought by
guests (B^OB). Cutest lists, carding, etc., must still be ui eflect al these

functions.

1 1 . Conduct seminars on alcohol aw areness/lieallh education topics.
12. Nol idlow drinking formally or informally, during rash or with

prospective members. No alcohol may be involved, formally or inft)r-
mally, during member education with pledges.

13. Initiate ways, which must be in place, to prevent impmred dri

ving.
14. Ensure that a certain number of members remain sober lo act

as parly monitors during events, and these individuals must be readily
identifiable (wearing red jackets, hats, armbands, etc.)

Sexual Harassment
Kapjia Psi Pharmaceutical Fratemity, Inc. explicitly condemns and

w ill not tolerate any form of sexually abusive behavior. It is the respon

sibility of each member to behave in such a manner that their words or

actions cannot reiLsonable be perceived as sexually coercive, abusive,
or exploitative.

Education
Each chapter will lake the responsibility of annually instructing each

member and pledge on the Kapjxi Psi Pharmaceutical Fratemity, Inc.
Risk Management Policy. In addition, each chapter will notify The

Centr;d Office on a special form suii|ilied in the F;dl Packet once such
instructions are performed. Each chapter and province wftl develop its

own Risk Management Guidelines and send a copy to The Central
Office. The provinces will also strive to educate annually the chapters
in their province through scheduled woi'kshojis or seminars. The
international leadership will educate the membershiii through mail

ings, the Kappa Psi publication (THE MASK), and workshops at the
biennial Grand Council Clonvenfions.

Approved by the Executive Committee, S'ovember 15, 1995.
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XI girls Kelley Krug. .\hirlii
Limperos. andBeth StauJIer.

ChapterNews
Epsilon
University ofMinnesota
F.psilon brothers were busy this

summer with volunteering, fund rais

ing, and social activities. A new phil
anthropy project Epsilon has taken on

this year is helping with KllEP screen

ings. The purpose of this project is to

screen individuals to deled l\idne\

problems. Brothers volunteered al

Camp Superkids, a camp for kids with
asthma, staffing the pharmacy and

assisting nurses and respiratoiy thera

pists with the nightly med pass.
Epsilon brothers also volunteered at

the Philips Neighborhood Clinic.
For hind raisint;. brolhers worked at

five Twins games at the Metrodome

during the summer.

Socially, we enjoyed a catered pool
party at De;m Specdie's house, thanks
to some ven generous brothers who

heljied us win the hid at the college of

pharmacy fimd raising auction.
�Marcelline Rudebusch

Theta
1 irgliiici Coininoniivcdth
I Iiirersity
Theta welcomes and congratulates

our newest brothers: Patrick
Powell, Lazaros Pastrikos. David
Mills. James Renner, Ropon
Bateman. Nessim Hadiji. Brandon
Jennings. .Matt Myers. Lawrence

Lopez. Kevin Thorne. and Lee

Clodfelter
Fall means lootb;L]l. fresh P-1 faces.

and. oh yeah, being pummeled by
hurricanes. Hopefully, our brothers
affected by this surge in hurricanes
have found themselves getting back to

normal.
Our chapter calendar was full this

semester as brothers participated in a

memory walk for .\lzheiiiier's. a heart

walk, and our annual Putt-Putt tour
nament, which benefitted .A1,S.

Several Theta brolhers altended the
Province 111 biannual meeliii;.; al

Campbell University .

Special ihanks to Dr Michael
Crouch fiir continuing to lead us as

our GCD. Congratulations to our

national Graduate .Member at Large,
Dr. .\ndy Frasco, on his marriage this
summer and for being appointed to

the faculty at the VCU School of

Phannacy. Thanks for introducing us

to Bobblehead Dave.
�Mark.t Vaughan

�1�19
\~' '^BW." 1

Irk
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XI brothersJiickie andJoel hariiig a
good time at the 2004 Province V

. 1 lid] 'ear .Assenibh '.

Iota
Mediail Pnifersity
ofSouth Cciroliiia

lota brolhers have been busy with
recruiting potential pledges, rush
week activities, communily service

projects, and our annual "swamp
party." It was another good recruiting
year for our brotherhood in thai we
have 1 1 pledges.
We represented our chapter well at

the fall Province 111 regional meeting
in R;deigh, North Carolina.

�Thome Young

Mu
.Massachusetts
College ofPharmacy
The year started out better than we

could have ever planned. \\ e connect
ed with freshmen at a student orienta
tion in the great city of Boslon and
worked on sever;d community service

])r()jects.
.UI of us have been buckling down

and studying fiir the rigorous testing
cycles.

�Timothy Reid

Xi
The Ohio Slate Pniversily
The summer break did not deter Xi

brothers from staying active in Kappa
Psi. Severid brothers vdlunteered their
time to help with Special Olympics.
our Province's past philanlhropy. We
look forward to getting involved with
the nevv Province \' philanthropy. Big
Brothers Big Sisters. We also made
haked goods lhal we donated to the
Lnverferth House.
Xi has been busy with our annual

rush events. In an effort to belter mar
ket kapp;i Psi lo pdteiuial pledges, we

developed the concept of the Kappa
Psi Revolution, which we hope will

sirenglhen our chapler and attract

top-cjuality i^ledges.
Xi brothers participaled in a dia

betes screening at a local pharmacy.
Operation Diabeles. and cholesterol

screenings wilh .ASP.

Thirteen Xi brolhers went lo the
Province V Midyear ;\ssembly. hosted

by Beta Phi, in Cincinnafi, Ohio.
In addition, we are making plans to

host the 2()()t Province V Assembly
the weekend of April 15-16 in

Columbus, Ohio. We hope to see all of
Province V. xs well as brothers from
other Provinces

�.Michelle Bui

PI
Purdue University
Pi brothers had been without a

chapter house fiir a year, but were
welcomed back to Purdue this fall
with a nevv house. Five of our active

brothers reside in the house, making
it a convenient gathering place fiir

chapler functions and brotherhood
activities.

'Ihe fall pledge in'ogram began with

eight pledges taking on the challenge.
Thev completed Iheir boards, collect
ed brothers signalures. and learned
the history and values of both Pi and

Kappa Psi. We held our annual

pledge-acfive football game and initia

tion.
For fund raising. Pi brothers sold

programs al Purdue home football

games and T-shirts at the pharmacy
building. The T-shirt mimics a Harry's
(Ihocolale Shop shirt, with "Purdue
L niversity School of Pharmacy

"

on the
front and "Go ligly for 6 Years

"

on the
hack. Please contact Courtney Kramer

at ckramer@purdue.edu if you
would like to buy a T-shirt. Tliev are

available in grav, nav\. and pink for

$12.
We are also making plans fiir a golf

scramble to be held nexl fall. More

infiimiation will be available soon.

The new Pi web site is htt/i://iieh.
ics.pu rdue. edu/~kappapsi/.

�Lisa Rexing

Rho
I niversity ofKansas
For pledge week. Rho brolhers held

our annual pledge-pop social, a scav

enger hunt, and costume week, along
with a few other activities Our chap-
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ter's goal is to increase the nuniber of
inifiated brothers this year over last

year.
Socially, Rho brothers and prospec-

five pledges enjoyed a barbeque, host
ed by Brother Maiy Tran. with ham

burgers, hot dogs, chips, and deli
cious desserts. We also enjoyed a

social with several great-tasting appe
tizers at Molly McGee's, a night of
bowling at Royal Lanes, and a cam-

pout at Clinton Lake.
�Brandi .McCuIlough

Sigma
University ofMaryland
The highlight of our summer was an

exciting white-water rafting trip to

Ohiopyle, Pennsylvania. This adven
ture was a great way to build brother
hood and make lasting memories. The
executive board vvius hard at work this
summer planning an eventfiil year.
Our annual barbeque kicked off

rush and would not have been possi
ble without the master griUing skills of
our regent. Frank Shen. Excitement

abounded and the stakes were raised
al our new Texas Hold em Night. Our
famous Aloha Night was the hit of

lush, giving us our biggest turnout
ever. We were also blessed to have the
wonderful brothers of Delta Kappa
join in the festivities and entertain us

with an awesome step show. Fhe suc

cessful rush events, along with the
hard work of our pledgemasters,
Nicole Zvosecz and Jeffrey Kang, gave
us one of our biggest pledge classes
ever with .r^ pledges.
Sigma chapter activities have includ

ed the Race for the Cure breast cancer

run, seiTing dinner at the American

Cancer Society's Hope Lodge, partici
pating in a forum to celebrate and
educate on World AIDS Day. and
observed .American Pharmacists
Month. We were honored to have Dr.

Seyedka/emi visit us from Florida to

speak about phamiaceutical care lor

ChapterNews

LEFTAND BELOW: Sigma
rafting trip.

HIV/.UDS patients. We handed out lit
erature and hope to increase aware

ness about this devastating disease.

Sigma continues to demonstrate its

tradition of leadership at the

Liiiversily of Mankind. Foi- the fiiurth
consecutive year, one of our pledges
has been elected class president of tht
first-year class. Our first-year pledges
also won the positions of vice presi
dent, secretan. and historian. Sigma
brothers are active leaders at our

.school, holding many of the offices in

school organizations, including the

positions of president of ihe Class of

2(J07, Student Secfion of the Manland
Public Health .Association (SMdPHA).
and A Bridge to Academic Excellence
(ABAE), and president-elect of
SMdPHA and Phi Lambda Sigma.
Brothers llongly La and k;itheriiK' Kim
were inducted inlo Rho Chi Honor

Society. _..j;�|. ci)ao

Psi
University ofTennessee
Psi revealed its ability to succeed

once again. Out of the lO-r first-year
students who pledged a fratemity, 69
pledged the best fratemity. Kappa Psi.

We acconiplislied this feat bv having a

I'si chiililcral Ihe I iiiiersily oJ lennessee look b'J iieicpledges this year'

big turnout at rush. We held a joint
party with the other phamiacy frater

nity on the firsl day of rush. We went

to Beale Street in downtown Memphis
for a night of karaoke. Psi brothers
showed nevv students that we ai'e very
outgoing, as we were the only students
to get on stage and sing. Many of the

first-year students also got on stage
and sang along wilh us. We held our

annual Casino Night at the Coors

Belle, which resembles a riverboat.

Mlhougli there was a thunderstorm
that night, many brothers and nevv

students came out to enjoy the pizza
and casino games.
Our luau was also a huge success.

W'e sold i'-shirts to commemorate the
event. We had weekly gift days where

big brothers gave their hide brothers
a gift, such as Kappa Psi bid day shirt.
school supplies, or a shopping gifi
card. We revealed our big brothers al

the home of a faculty alumnus. The
msh formal was die last nighl of rush.
Dr. lim Eoff, assistant dean and our

fiivorite faculty alumnus and advisor,
spoke to new students about how

Kappa Psi has been a wonderfiil part
of his life. Several faculty members
and their spouses attended rash activ

ities, as well as the fiirmal.
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RIGHT: Beta Kappa brother Mcole
Cerussi talks to prospective

pledges at the rush barbeque.
BELOW: The Beta Kappa rush

barbecpie drew a big crowd!

We initiated our 69 nevv brothers.
We were fortunate to have a transfer
brother from Xavier in Louisiana and
a returning brother from Butler in

Indiana at our celebration.
We are in the process of renovating

the fraiernity house iuid hope to have
it completed bv winter break.

�Sicole Walker

Beta Gamma
Universily ofCalifornia
Beta Gamma made its presence

known at orientation events and a

camping trip by proudly wearing
Kappa Psi gear. .At the first event, the
annual bi-frat dinner, held with Phi
Delta Chi Pharmaceutical Fraiernity,
we sponsored dessert at our house.
which gave us an opportunity to close
out the night as we introduced first-

year pharmacy students to our

Fraiernity. VVe had a great turnout.
and there is a lot of excitement

among the class of 2008 in Kappa Psi.
Our second event was a welcome

parly at our house, where students
from the medical, dental, physical
therapy, and graduate programs cele
brated their return to school wiih

pharmacy students. We had an

incredible tumout.

We also took a trip to Alcatni/, with

fii-st-year students. We continued the
tradition of giving vials of candy to

them after their first big midterm
exams. They welcomed this prescrip
tion iitier those long nights of studying.
Bela Gamma sponsored three com

munity service projects in association
with the Academy of Students of

Pharmacy. We gave presentations on

lung cancer to elementary, middle.
and high school siudents as an edu
cation and awareness program
against the use of tobacco. In addi
tion to patient counseling and drug
sample distribution. Beta Gainma
brothers also gave presentations al

health fairs, senior centers, and drug
stores on the appropriate uses of
over-the-counter medications. W'e
also provided medication counseling
through brown bag sessions at health

fairs, nursing homes, and the UCSF

Ambulatory Care Center as part of our
geriatric awareness program, which
addresses the health care issues of
the older population.
Beta Gamma brothers went to the

provincial meeting in Stockton.

California. Richard Fong. vice regent
of academics, continued his tradition
of a professionally pubhshed exam

packet to help his fellow brothers.

Socially, brothers enjoyed a night of
ice skating at the Yerba Buena Center
and (lur annual Halloween party.

�.Mark Pregenzer

Beta Epsilon
I Iiirersity ofRhode Island
Beta Epsilon has several pledges

who are aiixious to become brothers.
We held our annual pledge-brother
fiiotball game on the I'niversity of
Rhode Island football field.
Brothers held a canned food drive, a

coat drive, and participated in the
annual breast cancer walk at Roger
W illiams Park.
Our flag football team was undefeat

ed and dominated every statistical cat-

egon.
�-Jason Wittes

Beta Eta
University ofWesl Virginia
We held a mixer for the entire

school of pharmacy at a local hot spot
called Levels. Everyone enjoyed pizza,
music, and dancing. First-year phar
macy and other school of pharmaq
students got information about our

Fraternity and met our brothers.

During rush week, we held two events

lo attract pledges. First was a nighl of
jKiol. where we rented tables at a pool
hall fiir students to come out and
learn about our Fraternity while hav

ing ftin playing pool. Second, students
enjoyed a night of bowUng and wings
while socializing with brothers from
our chapter, .Students were impressed
with our Fraternity because we have

.M) pledges. We held a potluck dinner
at a park to learn more about our

pledges, grilling hot dogs and ham-

Beta Kappa andDelta Epsilon brothers hang out at the Beta Kappa house.
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Iniigeis. anil iiumching on chips anil
dips until the sun went down. No one

left hungry or bug-bite free.
For conimunity senice, we volun

teered at a local fiomeless shelter. The
Bartlet House, and the Ronald
McDonald House.
Bela Eta brothers took a brother

hood journey on a haunted hayride
and through a haunted house,

�.Ashley Drvar

Beta Kappa
i � il<ersit] � ofPittsburgh
.yfter a highly successfid rush peri

od, the brothers of Beta Kappa were

excited to begin wiirking with our 2-i
new pledges. We thank Dave Julian.
our msh chair, fiir doing an excellent
|ob.
Beta Kiippa brothers participated in

a diabetes walk, the l.iglil the Night
leukemia walk, lunes lor iroops, and
a blood pressure chnic. We continue
to volunteer al Family House every
other Saturday.
Our firsl fiind-raiser. selling stetho

scopes and blood pressure culls, was

a success. Other fiind-raising activities
included selling Sarris candy and
subs.
Several brothers went to Cincinnati

fiir the Province V Conclave. Beta

Kappa hosted the Province II

(kinclave.
Beta Kappa brothers have enjoyed

playing in the intramural vollevball

league.
Socially, we held a back-to-school

get together, where we met many of
the new pharmacy students. Beta

Kappa brothers attended the .ASP pic-
nic and activities fair and held a

spaghetti dinner for the Piltshurgli
Graduate chapter. We also went to

Franklin, Pennsylvania, to build a

corn maze with one of our alumnae.
Stacey Shalfer, It was a lot of work.
but evenone had a good time.

Congratulations to one of our recenl

graduales, Jeff Sivik, who was married
over Labor Day weekend

�Jacquelyn Truance

BetaNu
Creighton t niversity
Fidl semester for Beta Nu meant one

thing: new pledges. We held three
rush events, bid acceptance, and three

pledge events. The pledges under con
sideration for initiation into our

Fraternity are: .Alestin .Ajlouny, Karen

Choi, Joiiie Flaherty, Man Hasiak, .Sara
Hovcland. Andy Meyer. Jen Petersen.

Erin Steffensen, Mike Lllnian. and

Lindsie Wilde. .All of the candidates
are interested in contributing to

Ka|ipa Psi. Our nish barbeque and the
ice cream social after bid acceptance
at Ted and W ally's, an ice cream par
lor in downlown Omaha, were among

the mosl popular eveiils. We also held
our annual hayrack ride and bonfire,
pledge night out. and pledge theme

paity.
Beta Nu participated in a roadside

cleanup and cooked fiir sick children
and their families al the Ronald
McDonald House.

�Jared .Sin Irely

BetaXi
/ niversity ofSorth Carolina
Beta .\i has six new pledges thanks

to a very busy and successhil rush.
Beta Xi brothers held a canned fiiod

drive with our pharmacy school fiir
the vicliins of the recent luinicanes in

Florida, which included fellow Kajipa
I'si hrothers. We hosted an industry
talk, where one of our alumni from
Glaxosmithkline discussed the differ
ent career paths in the pharmacy
field. W'e hosted a CE class on pain
nianagenient. We will also continue
the tradition of helping the Ronald
McDonald House with their luminar
ies this year.
Socially, Beta .Xi brothers enjoyed a

beach blast, toga party, and Parent's

Day . where our parents got to know
our brothers and see the house. W'e
also held a golf tournament fiir our
alumni to keep iheni iiifiirmed and
involved in our chapter.
Please check out our updated web

site at icwic.iinc.edu/student/orgs/
kappapsi/.

�Dawn Floyd

Beta Omicron
L niversity ofWashington
L;Lst spring we elected new officers

as fiillows: Alissa O'Connell, regent:
Stephanie Decker, vice regent:
Jennifer Johnson, treasurer; Yen

Duong, secrelan; .Afla Komissarchik,
historian; Sarah Elliott, chaplain;
Kristin Skiff msli/activities coordina
tor; and Ciistina Pomeroy, community
awareness coordinator. Our officers
have been workin" on wavs to

increase the luiinber ol new initiates

and make Beta Omicron a belter

chapter.
Rush week activities included white-

coat bowling, a Hawaiian-style bar-

beipie, a diabetes walk, and a pizza
histon session, ,\lter rush, we had a

fiirtual initiation and dinner party to

welcome our new brothers.
Beta Omicron brothers helped with

registration al ihe annual multi

ple sclerosis walk. We would
love to gel some ideas for com

munity senice and social events
from brolhers in other chapters.
Please contact us at kappap-
si@u. washingliin. edu with

your suggestions.
We are making plans for llie

Province X meeting to be held
here in rainy, but beautiful.
Seattle in Fehman.

�.Alia Komissarchik

Beta Pi
Washingloii Stale I niversity
The first week of classes was

combined with an amazing and
successfid rush week. Potential initi
ates were given the chance lo meet

K;ippa Psi brothers at various events.

including infiirmalional luncheons.
fiesta night, howling, and the initiation

ceremony. .After welcoming almost 50
brothers into the Fraternity, a post-ini
tiation paiTy was thrown to celebrate
the start of an exciting new year,
Bela Pi participated in the Adopt-a-

Highway program. Relay fiir Life, and
the big brollier/litlle brother program.
which w;ls designed to help brothers

develop friendships and support sys
tems between the difi'ereiit |iliamiacy
classes.

Soci;dly, Beta Pi biothers enjoyed a

camping trip, a Halloween party, a big
brother paity, a ski trip to Schweitzer.
a cruise, a fiirmal dance, tailgating
befiire home fiiotball games, laser tag.
and taco Mondays.

�Julie Lehrnian

ChapterNeivs

Say "cheesepuffs!" (L-R) Krysta
Zack. Chris Xorris. Kim Winters.
and Kalie Hoarty at Beta Xu 's rush

barbeque.

Beta Nu 's bid

acceptance for
Ihe pledge cla.ss

if200^.
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Beta Fi brothers.

Beta Rho
L Iiirersity of.Mississippi
Beta Rho elected nevv ofticers as fol

lows: Justin Patterson, regent; Tyler
HendrLx, vice regent; Nate Smith, sec
retary; and Matt Windham, treasurer.
Our active brothers are: Chris Abies.

Nimesh Patel. Darren Hillis, Chandler
Strain, Vimal Patel, Jesse Thompson,
Heath Johnson, Cory Hullo, Brandon

Deterding, Adel Elsohly, Ed Woo.
Beaux Cox, and Scott McKay. Our
pledges are: Wesley Adam, Tom

Benton, Eric Boone, Brian Carter,
Matthew Eady, Ben Glover, Jon
Jackson, Richard Kennedy, Sean King.
Doug Kormondv. Brad Marlar.
Ravmond Mathis. Travis McPherson.

Beta I pslhiii bnithers enjoying BW3's after a chapter ineeling.
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Stephen Pisarich. Brad Paulk. Ryan
Sewell. Grant Smith. .Viidrew Sweeney.
John AVellborn, and Brian Wood. Our

faculty advisor is Dr. Dewey Garner.
Beta Rho brothers participated in

die ,Ado|it-a-lligliway program and sel

up a boolh al the Ole Miss kid's carni

val.
Our social acfivifies included Kappa

karaoke, a man auction, a crawfish
boil, and a billiards tournament,

�Darren Hillis

Beta Upsilon
Butler University
After too short of a summer break.

Beta I psilon brothers came back to

school to pick up where we lefi off
last school year. We had a greal
tumout at Buder's annual block party ,

where we set up an infiimiation table
fiir students to leam more about our

great Fraternity.
Bela L psilon pledge trainers did an

excellent job promoting our Fratemity
on campus Our pledge events includ
ed a general infiimiation session, an

ice cream social, and a cookout. We
welcomed our new brothers into the
I ratemity on initiation night.
Beta I psilon brolhers went to the

midyear meeting, which was hosted hy
Beta Phi. It was great lo get new ideas
from brothers in other chapters, meet
new brothers, and see familiar faces.
We held an alumni cookout to dis

cuss and gain support fiir an alumni

chapter. Thank you, Beta Upsilon
alumni, for your attendance and
ideas. Brothers also enjoyed a

Halloween party.
We are looking forward to the

I'rovince V Conclave in April.
�Madeline O'Bnrin

liela / Jisildii t.Aliulous pledge train
ersfor 200-1�bring on Ihe pledges!

Beta Phi
I niversity ofCincinnati
Beta Phi has a large pledge class

that seems very motivated and excited
about becoming Kappa Psi brothers.
W'e hosted the Province \ Midyear

meeting in (incinnali. ihe nieeling,
themed 'Kappa Psi, Soaring Higher
than Ever,

"

was a great one and
included a fun-filled weekend with

stand-up comedians, a silent auction,
a semifiinnal reception, and a contin

uing education class. Ihanks to all
Province V brothers who attended and
made it such a success.

For our philanthropy. Big Brothers
Big Sisters, we went to a fitll fest. and
acted as mentors and had fiin with the
kids.

�DaveJariKil



Beta Chi
Drake Universily
Beta Chi welcomed back one of our

brothers, Stacie, who was greatly
missed during spring semester.

Bela Chi got off to a great start, as

rush just concluded. We are thrilled
to announce that wc have 28 nevv

pledges.
Beta t;iii brothers participated in the

Light the Night Walk lo benefit the
Leukemia and Lymphoma Society, the
Ronald McDonald House Gala, and
tfie Des Moines .Marathon.
We are busy planning and fiind rais

ing fi)r conclave, as il is our 75th
anniversaiy.
We look fonvard to seeing you all in

South Dakota,
�Erin Fender

Beta Omega
Temple Iniversity
The brothers of Beta Omega are

proud to have an enthusiastic pledge
class and are looking fonvard to initi

ating them into our chapter. They
show great potential in improving our

chapter, as well as Kappa Psi as a

whole. During rush, brothers and
future pledges watched the Eagles-
\ikings fiiotball game while enjoying
wings, pizza, and drinks. Afier the

game, we had a foosball toumament.
Beta Omega brothers held a toy

drive with our pledges and played
with sick children at Shriners

Hospital.
For fund raising, we sold Yankee

candles.
We cohosted the Midyear Regional

Meeting with APhA in Philadelphia,
The brothers of Beta Omega are

proud to announce that one of our

brothers, Lucas Mover, was elected to

an ofiice in Province II.

Brothers Raymond Cajiella III and
Basil Hamed were initiated into Phi
Lambda Sigma Leadershij-i Society.
Nessin I ssein, our chapter's histori

an, look a two-month trip to Europe
and had an awesome time. Two of our

professors, who have been K;ippa Psi

iinithers since the niid-50s. Dr. Tully
Speaker and Dr, Salvatore Turco. are

retiring. We will miss their leadership
and significant contributions to our

chapler,
�Xessin t .i.wiii

Gamma lota
I Iiiversily ofBiijfalo
Gamma Iota brothers took time off

this summer lo go white-water ndting
and on a trip to Cedar Point.
We have 15 pledges who are leam

ing about the strong devotion that it

takes to become a brother in a close-
knit fraternity like Kappa Psi.

Following the philanthropies of

Province V, we volunteered with Big

Brothers Big Sisters, helping the youth
of Buff;do. \>l'e sponsored a pumpkin
caning and pizza party. Gamma lota

brothers also participated in the Light
the Night Walk lo raise awareness

aboul blood cancers and funds for
cures, W'e bundled up fiir the evening
walk and did our part to support this

worthy cause.

We went to the Province \ Midyear
meefing in Cincinnati and had a won

derful time. We would like to thank
the brothers of Beta Phi fiir hosting
the meeting.

�Kerrie Peterson

Gamma Kappa
South Dakota State University
The brothers of Gamma Kappa have

been extremely busy planning the
Province VIII (xinclave and recruiting
new pledges. The enthusiasm that our
brothers have shown is ovenvhehiiing.
We thank Jody Gany and all Gainma

Kappa hrothers fiir their hard work.
We are hoping to make this conclave
one to remember.
We recruited .^0 new jiledges. which

sets a new chapter record, (ietting half
of all nevv professional students to

join our great Fratemity is something
to talk aboul.
Gamma Kappa brothers particiiiated

in the ,Adopt-a-lligliwav |ii'ograiii with
our pledges.
Our chapter is playing intramural

sports with both volleyball and fiag
football teams.

Socially. Gamma Kappa brothers

enjoyed a pizza party, a barbeque, and
bowfing.

�-John Kappes

Gamma Nu
/ niversity of Ihe Pacific
To fuel Gamma Nu financially for

another year, brothers sold dckets to

our annual midsunimer luau. which
was hosted by alumni brolher Dr.
Ross Chang al his bayside home. We
thank him for hosting this event.

Ticket sales totaled S 10.001).
Gamma Nu gave blood pressure

screenings to heart
walk participants at

the American Heart
.\ssociation walk.
Brothers hosled
tours for the

Universily of the
Pacific's Pharmacy
Preview Day, where
more than 400

prospective students
visited campus.
Gamma Nu hosted

the Province IX
Conclave, which
included a riverboat
dinner.
Gamma Nu broth

ers took a three-
hour drive to Levitt
.�Vleadows in the

Toyabe National Forest, a place where
Mark Walberg, our regent, has has
visited for more than 1 2 years. We sat

around a campfire. learned about
each brothers' personal experiences,
and hiked fiir two miles to Secret Lake
for swimming and crawdad catching.

�Kevin Chang

ChapterNews

linn 11(1 kappa picnic.

'/.

^

^.^N^

Brothers (back, L-R) Jackie. Erica. Dave. Colleen. Teresa (front, L-R)S(irah. Einily, Jennifer, Shaun, Jidianna. Ryan.
Betsy, and Xick promoting Kappa Fsi at the I niversity (fCincinnati's tloite ofPhannacy.
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Gamma Ft 2004 pledge class al
the Ix'oiiald McDonald llinise.

Hey. li-UAK (liiian McKinzie).
Which nay lo the beach!-'

Gamma Pi
St. loiiis College ofPharmacy
Gamma Pi kicked off the school

year by hel|iiiig freshmen move into
their new homes on campus. We wel
comed ah students back to school at
our annual tiki paity. It gave everyone
a chance to relax and meet new peo
ple befiire the busy semester began.
For rush, we held an infiirmalional

dinner fiir |)rospective pledges. We

proudly initiated 2 1 nevv brothers into
our chapler: Sarah Bievenue.
Tristii Bnunmeier. Dan Burkybile.
Dominique Duong. Ashley
Fredrick. Jeremy Hunt. Jess
Huxman. Tricia Johnston. Brent
Kassel, Jake Larue. Courtney
Metten. April Middendorf. Hiral
Patel. Rishma Patel. Anastasia
Roberts. Kathleen Ry\a. Megan
Searfoss. Karen Seung, John
Stieven. Emily Summers, and
Katie Wengert. Congraliilaiions to

all ihe new brothers.
Gamma Pi brothers held a blood

drive to benefit tfie American Red
Cross and made breakfast for famifies
staying at the Ronald McDonald
House. We had a greal time cooking
and playing with the children
For fund raising, we sold T-shirts

and pizzas.
Congratulations to Brother Melissa

Hazelwood on her marriage this
summer.

On a sad note, one of our brothers.
Dr. Joe Haberle, passed away on

August 2". 2004. He pledged Pi and
was a facultv member at the school
for more tfian 4(1 vears. He was well

Gioiioiii I'hi ,s regent Stephen Fairs mans the di.sjilay hoard at Ihe College of
Fharinacy's First-Year Orientation at the Iniversity ofGeorgia.

known in the pharmaceutical com
munitv.

Gamma Phi
I niversity ofGeorgia
Fall semester got off to a i|iiick start

as the brothers of Gamma Phi hosted
our annual welcome-back party for
the college of pharmacy here at the
I niversity of Georgia. Most of the stu
dent body came to the partv and had a

greal time.
Gamma Phi held its annual rush

party, which was a huge success, with
20 students deciding to pledge our

great Fratemity. Our pledge numbers
have risen over the lasl three years
from seven to 15 to 20. The nevv

pledges are: Jeremy Corr, Justin
Fussell. Jason Milton. Mark Niday,

Matt Rogers. Ryan Thompson. Will

Douglass. Chandler Connor. C.liuck

Dahagam. Brent Lake. Nick .McAulev.
Austin .Vludd. Daniel Malcom, Brad
Bolton, Mike Crooks, Heath Pugh,
Joshua Walton. Matt Keller. Chad
Coulter, and Ben Ross. We look fiir
ward to calling these pledges our

brothers.
Gamma Phi brothers just completed

a sweep of our stretch of road fiir ihe

,\dopt-a-Higlivvay program and held
our annual blood drive.
We partici|)ated in intramural flag

fiiotball.
.And. of course, nothing beats tailgat

ing at the Kappa Psi house on

Saturdays here in Athens. Georgia, (io
Dawgs!

�-James Kilgore
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Gainiihi Fhi brother Foul llagednni with the recently iviinvated sign for Ihe
chapter hrnise.

Gamma Chi
Terris Stale I niversity
tiamnia Chi congratulates Jon

Beaulac. .Mary Best. Jason Brown,
Josh Ghiringhelli. and Jenny Sweeney
fiir becoming pledges at our closed
smoker. We had a good turnout dur

ing rush.
Gamma Chi brothers donated

money to the Relay fiir Life, which
benefits the .American Cancer Society.
W'e also held a blood drive and a

HaUoween party for kids in the Big
Brothers Big Sisters program. We pro
vided dinner, caned pumpkins, and
made a haunted house fiir the kids. In

addition. Brother Shanna Keller
donated 10 inches of her hair to

Locks of Love,
For fund raising, we worked al

Michigan's Adventure and Cedar
Point. We plan to use this money for

many needed repairs on our house.

Sociidly. we held our annual home

coming dinner with alumni at .St. Ives

Golf Oiurse.
�Krisly Church

�Lindsey Berlinghoff
Gamma Psi
.Mercer Universily
As a conimunity service project,

Gamma Psi participated in the

Partnership Walk al Centennial

Olympic Park in Adanta. The money
cidlecled will be used to figfit worid
hunger. We held a toy drive for Toys
lor Tots to benefit a children's hospi
tal in Atlanta.
For fimd raising, we .sold dmg cards

and held several car washes.
Our social activities included going

to an Atlanta Braves baseball game
with our sisters ftoni Kappa Epsilon, a
bowling night to welcome aft of our
brolhers back from summer break,
and dinner at an authentic .Mexican

restaurant.

Gainma Psi looks fiinvard to joining
other brothers at the Province 1\

meeting in Binningliani. \lahama, in

Januaiy.
�Scull Uiiiieiiiii

Delta Delta
L niversity oJ Houston
Delta Delta welcomed 24 pledges

and looks fiinvard to having them as

brothers.
We volunteered at the Children's

Museum, our chapter's favorile. and

partici|Kiled in several community
wellness events.

Delta Delta hosted the Province VII

meeting.
Our annual bi'oomball game gave us

the opportunity to get lo know the

incoming class and the potential
pledges,

�Leyva Olivares

Delta Epsilon
Duquesne I niversity
Delta Epsifiin al Duquesne I niversity

is proud to announce that we are

ranked tliird internalionallv.

Delta Epsilon initialed fiiur new

brothers Angela Met/.. Amy Patrick,

Jeniriler Per/el, ami Tllfaiiy
Woudstra. We are excited about hav

ing them as brothers and look fiir
ward lo seeing whal they will bring to

our Fraternity.
We are excited to help in planning

the 2005 GCC, which will be held in

I'ittsburgh, Working with brothers
from Beta Kappa and Pittsburgh
(Iraduate. this will be i|uite an event.

Our Brother of the Month for

September is Pam Gradisek. She is a

hard-working and dedicated brother
who holds the office of treasurer. She
has set up several fund-raising pro
jects that have been ven successfid in

increasing our chapter's fiinils,
�0.0. Bryan

Delta Zeta
The University ofloiva
Delta Zeta at The L niversity of Iowa

has been busy with msh week activi

ties, including bowling, a Trivial
Pursuit game night, a pizza parly, and
a cookout. We had an outstanding
turnout this year and now have 48

nevv pledges. This is our biggest
pledge class ever.

Delta Zela has been reaching out to

elementaiy students in the community
by giving anti-smoking presentations.
We are also conlinuing our philan-

ChapterNews

Delhi Delta brothers al spring
fonnal. (L-R) Aniija Farikn. Jeena
Jacob, and Leyva Olivares.

Delta Delta's
2(10-1 pledge team

III their chapter's
iiiinual hroom-
hiill game.
It-R) Jenna
1 aiighii Ipledge
trainer). Jennifer
Fiitlor (pledge-
master), andA.J.
Day (pledge
I Illiner).

GCD Fasquale
DeRaddo. Lindsey
Ferllnghoff Richard
I long, and Rachael
Ingersoll al Gainina
Chi's toga nighl rush.
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vwftVNimm

L-R: Delta Epsilon brothers.Amy
Falrick. Joe.Aloi. andDeci Laru.

DeltaXi brothers

from Shenandoah
University.

thropy at the Ronald McDonald
House, which is serving meals and

organizing activities fiir the families

staying there.
For fund raising. Delta Zeta look

over Famous Dave's for a night, sen
ing fiiod and cleaning dishes fiir our
friends and family. y\e are also selling
zip-up fleeces and scrub pants.

�.Allison .Ambrose

Delta Kappa
Hoivard University
Delta Kappa has been working dift-

gently to promote the profession of

pharmacy Ihrough its leadership in
several organizations al the school of

pharmacy.
As a chapter, we decided to com

plete at least two community senice

projects each month. AVe helped out

at the National Black Family Reunion,
where brothers spent the day passing

out DNA kits to

families, and
teamed up with
CVS, to measure

blood pressure
and glucose lev
els at a health
fair sponsored by
D.C. .Masons. Our
brothers found
this practical
experience very
rewarding. Delta

Kappa brothers
also participated
in the annual dia
betes walk in

downtown D.ty

fiir the .American
Diabetes
.Associafion.
For fimd raising.

we sold T-shiits. dinner cruise tickets.
and key chains, A\e also held a car

wash at McDonald's.

Delta Delta new actives wilh thepledge team at the Big Hrother .Social

Delia Kappa ojjicers wilh Dr Terrell Wa.shliigton (GCD).

Leonard Valdez was voted Brother
of the Month for his leadership and
involvement at the school of iiharma
cy. He is a native of San Diego,
Califiirnia. and earned his bachelor's

degree from the University of
Califiirnia at San Diego, where he was

an active member of Phi Gainma Delta

Fraternity. He has been an active

member of APliA-.ASP as its delegate.
Leonard has also been regent of our
chapter.
Delta Kappa bnithers visited .Sigma

brothers at the I niversity of Manland
Pharmacy School to help them pro
mote the Fraternity and meet new sm-

denls at a luau during rush.

�John Faul.Marcus

Delta Xi
Shenandoah I 'nit 'erslh �

Delta Xi enthusiastically welcomed
15 new brothers and tvvo honorary
brothers into our chapter after an

intensive and accelerated pledge
period.
Delta Xi brothers and faculty greet

ed incoming first-year students at the

pharmacy school's welcome-back

picnic. We sponsored the annual
(ireek Olympics, which promotes
camaraderie among the classes and
fraternities.
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Delta Kappa brolhers Rami Ikibaiiy iiiid .Andrew Gentles u ilh Dean drace.

Delia Xi brolhers .show their ongoing coiniiiiliiieiit to Ihe cotnniuiiity by
participating in America's WalkJor Diabeles.

In a (|uest lo fiirtber our commit
ment to the community, brothers par

ticipated in a walk for diabetes, rais
ing more than S500 lo benefil the
American Diabeles .Association. Delta
.Xi brolhers ;dso contimie our weekly
recycling effiirt. We thank Chao-Ping
Lei in particular for his recycling
efforts over the summer.

We went to Shenandoah's while-coat

ceremony. Neetha Veerabhadrappa.
Delta Xi brother and accomplished
viofini.st, provided music to accomjia-
in the ceremony.
For fund raising, we sold business

cards to health professional students
to facilitate networking within their

professions.
Delia Xi brothers initiated into Phi

Lainbda Sigma were.: April George.
Bonnie East, Sally Hanna. laica Lauer,

Chao-Ping Lei, Monica .Saini, Melinda

Sutton, and Neetha Veerabhadrappa.
�Melinda Sutton

Delta Omicron
Wilkes University
The brothers of Delta Omicron

kicked off the semester with a rush

party at Rodano's Pizzeria. The enthu-
.siastic pledges were under the guid
ance of our pledge master. Lauren

Hill. We initiated IS new hrothers into

our chapter.
We participated in several pro

grams, including A is for Asthma for

elementaiy school children: open air

ways and smoking cessation, spon
sored by the American Lung
Association; and osteoporosis. In
addifion to visiting nursing homes and
senior centers to talk aboul osteo

porosis, we set up a display al the

Wyoming Valley Mall during a liealtli
fair to educate the community on

osteoporosis. We are also looking into

becoming certified in 1I1\/AIDS edu
cadon.

Delia Omicron brothers went to the
Province II nieeling in Piltsburgh,
Socially, we enjoyed a toga party.

movie night, and big/little dinner. We
also had a Founders' Day paitv,

�.Meghan Sullivan

Delta Pi
Texas Tech University
Delta Pi participated in a heart walk.

the Susan B. Komen walk, and a dia
betes walk. In addition, we volun
leered at the Ronald McDonald
House.
Anvdiie who has been to Amarillo

knows that one of our tourist attrac
tions is the Cadillac Ranch, where a

group of local artists buried 10 classic
cars nose down in a wheat field west

of town. Part of the fun is that visitors
are encouraged to leave their mark on

the sculptures, in the form of spray-
painted names or messages. As a spe
cial treat, we look our pledge class
there and left Kappa I'si

letters and class years
as our mark. We then

enjoyed a barbeque at

the home of our regent.
Jamie Guyear. Other
social activities includ
ed our school wide pic
nic, where we spon
sored the jousting
event, a dinner at Riihy
Tequilla's, an outing to

the state fair, and a

Texas Rangers game.
�-Janda Whitaker

Delta Upsilon
Palm Beach .Allan tic
University
The hurricanes disrupted our acad

emic year and we missed about 10

days of school due to the damage.
This sel our pledging process back a

little, but we are getting back on

track. More importantly, though, we

made it through the hurricane season

safely and hope that no more hurri
canes come our way.
Delta I psilon s interiin meeting was

veiy successful, thanks to the partici
pation of brothers from both our

Province as well as other Provinces.
Brothers enjoyed a welcome parly at

the beach, a barbe(|ue. and a casino

cruise. A\e worked hard planning this
weekend and appreciate the enthusi
astic tumout from other chapters.
The Gregory Family, proprietors of

King Pharmaceuticals, has generously
donated S5 million to our nevv phar
macy building. We are now proud to

be known as the Lloyd L. Gregory
School of Pharmacy.
We are looking fiirward to seeing

everyone again this year at the
Province meefing.

�Anne Hurley

ChapterNeivs

Brother Leonard Valdez (right).
Delta Kappa regent, and Brother
Frank Shen, Sigma regenl.
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Delta Oiiilcriiii brothers Aniaiiila
Edwards. Lauren Solski. and

Lindsey Hanna haveJim at Club
Day at It likes I niversity.

The talented brolliers ofDelta
Omicron at the Kappa Fsi rush party.

(top) Daria Sulla. Amy Schmidt.
(middle) Lauren Hilt. Susan Fetlock.
andJen Kazemka. (bolloin) Holly
Hicks. Kristin Hid. t.accy Kcpinan.

and Freda Luckenbaugh.

Delta Phi
I niversity ofCalifornia�
San Diego
Delta Phi elected and installed nevv

officers as fiiUows: Linda Ngo, regent;
Diane Bao. vice regent; Carissa

Brewer, secrelan; Daniel Hoang. trea
surer; Dan Ford, chaplain; Jiusoii Lam.
historian; Jethmark Olaes, itish chair:
Max Wang and Susan Yee, social
chairs; Jerald Limcolioc. philan
thropist: Sliaili \accani. intercollegiate
aff';urs; and Joe liinesser. webmaster.
AVe are sharing the strength of our

brotherhood with the third incoming
class of LCSD ])hariiiacy students. AVe

are also working to generate a greater
interest among those siudents who
have not joined our Fraternity.
Socially, we held a birthday paity to

celebrate our chapter's first year and
went bowling.

�Jason Lam

IVIu Omicron Pi
Wayne State University
Brothers Nofal Cholag. Anthonv

Cole. Keith liierio. .Sam Khreizal. and
Francesco Vella graduated from the

Wayne State University (kiUcge of

Pharmacy. We congratulate them and
wish them the best of luck.
Mu Omicron I'i initiated Phil

Klimkewicz, Tim N'ieniiec. and

Larry Mwicharo into our Fraternity.
We have four nevv pledges and plan to

initiate them soon.

For fund raising, we sold blood

pressure cuffs and stethoscopes to

incoming pharmacy students. In addi
tion. Mu Omicron Pi thanks Johnny
Khouiy and Phil klimkewicz. our CPR

instructors, for their tireless effort in

spearheading the CPR campaign and

getting all of the school's pharmacy
siudents certified, fiir a price, of
course.

Thanks to our fund-raising efforts,
we were able to renovate the house.
A\e tiled the basement, built a new

libran and study area, recaipeted the
enUre house, restained the back deck,
and bought new appliances for the
laundiy room. Even though the house
was nice before, the renovations have

definitely enhanced the house's

appearance, and all of the brolhers
are very proud Uving there and calling
it home.

�-Johnny Khoury
Boston Graduate
Boston (Iraduate officers were elect

ed as fiillows: David Caristi. regent;
Jason Tremblay. vice regent; A\illiam
Prince, secretary ; Joseph Giunta, trea
surer; Michael Cournoyer, historian;
Jonathan Kurkowski. chaplain; and
Claudio Faria. continuing education
coordinator. Congratulafions to these
brothers.
Boston Graduate, in conjunction

with Mu. gave scholarships to tvvo

deserving brothers. Saumil Patel and
,\iidrew Russo,

Over the sununer, brothers from Mu

and Boston Graduate took fime out of
their busy schedules to go to Las

Vegas.
Boston Graduate hosted the

Province I meeting.
� Mike Cournoyer

Minnesota Graduate
Minnesota Graduale brothers

attended Epsilon chapter meelings to

help welcome pledges into K;ippa I'si.

W'e let pledges know about scholar

ship money available to Epsilon broth
ers from the graduale chapter. The

presence of our graduale brothers is

important when eni|diasizing lhal

Kajiiia Psi is fiir life.
Tfie pharmacy services at Camp

SuperKids, a camp for kids with a.sth-
ma. were made possible tliroiigh the

dedication of graduale brolhers who

braved mosquitoes and hot weather to
oversee the camp pharmacy. In addi
tion, we arc on-call pharmacists for

Epsilon brothers, staffing a student-
mn clinic throughout the year.
Socially. Minnesota Graduate hroth

ers enjoyed a barbeque at Mike and
Tracy (.Anderson) Haag's house, with
great fiiod. croquet, and dangerous
lawn jaits. We also met at Sally's fiir
dinner and drinks: took a train ride
on the Minnesola Zephyr, a historic
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Frovinee I Midyear in Cincinnati. Ohio, leam Kappa Fsi. Ihe team ispunctuated by Ihe return ofEric "Big Daddy"
Saul looking better than ever and Ihe team S newest member. Bobblehead Radar! Thanks to Radar forputting together
the coolJerseys.

train; and went to the conclave in

Sioux Falls, South Dakota, wearing
our best "bikers and babes

"

attire.

We held our last chapter meeting at

Christy Askew's house,
�Kristi I'ecik

Pittsburgh Graduate
Creetings from the home ol the

52iid GCC! The Pittsburgh Graduate

chapter held its end-ofillie-siinimer

meeting at the Fox and lloimil Sports
Bar and Grill. Brothers from holh

Beta Kappa and Delta Epsilon attend

ed the meeting. The fiillowing broth
ers were elected as chapter officers:
Brett Hall, regent: Anthony Mollica

vice regent; Dee Hall, secretaiy; Craig
Hinden, treasurer; Dave M;uszkievvicz,

historian; Kris Schonder, chaplain:
Brian Potoski. sergeant at arms; and

Jacque Truance. Bela Kappa, and KelK

Fee, Delta H|isiloii. collegiate chapter
liaisons.
We made one major change in the

election of officers, converting our

graduate liaison position from a grad
uate representative to the collegiate
chapters to coUegiate representatives
from each chapter. Beta Kappa and

Delia Epsilon. lo the graduate chapter.

A\e thank Jacque Truance. Beta

Ka|ipa. and Kelly Fee. Delta Epsilon,
for sening in these inaugural posi
tions and look fiirward to working
with them,
AVe held a "pass the hat

"

dinner as a

fiind-raiser at the Beta Kappa house.
We attended the Province I asseiii-

bK, hosled by Bela Kappa, in

Piltsburgh.
One of the major focuses of

Pittsburgh (iraduate is our relation

ship with our collegiate chapters. We
want to work and socialize with our

collegiate brolhers as much as possi
ble, fiirging a closer relationship and

setting a great example in that Kappa
Psi fiir Life" is nol jusi words, bul

reality.
The next major fiicus of our chapter

is the 52nd GCC here in Pillsburgh.
,\ugtisl 8-l4, 2005. The Pillsburgh
(iraduate chapter is cohosting the

convention, along with Beta Kappa
and Delta Epsilon. We are not only
working to assist the collegiate chap
ters in the planning stages, but plan
ning to host a welcoming party fiir all
brothers on one of the (latewav clip
per riverboats. partnering wilh the
Molilalia (iraduate chapter of (Iri/zlv

party fame. A\ e welcome support
from other graduate chapters to assist
us in making ihis a realitv fiir our
brotheis.
Brothers interested in joiniiig the

Pittsburgh Ciaduale chapter can con

tact either Dave .Maszkiewicz al

K) FROV2DEM@aol.com or our

regenl. Brett Hall, at DFHIXSEAXI
@aol.com for infiimiation. Our dues
are S25 per year, and we are always
looking fiir new members,

�David E. Alaszkiewicz

Pacific Graduate
Pacific (Iraduate thanks Brother

Ross Chang and his wife. Iris, fiir
hosiing the Gamma Nu luau. The luau
is the largest fund-niiser fiir the cofle-

giate chapters and gels a lot of sup
port from the gratluate chapter. We
also thank Dr. Suiiin Bains. Dr, Gabe

Leung. Dr. Ominder Mehta. Dr.
.Michael Cuellar, Dr. David Mitchell.
Dr. Kenny Morin. Dr. Tom Maez, Dr.
Brandon Okaneku. Dr, Roland Lee,
Dr. Palrick Chan, and Dany Khloth for

allending the luau. Each brother

bought al least one ticket fiir S50 to

help support the Fraternity they have

kept strong fiir so many years.

ChapterNews

Borrowing

Someone said,
"if you want your

brothers to remember

you, borrow something
from them."

I want to turn this around
and say,

"If you want to remember

your brothers, be sure to
borrow FROM them."

Borrow faith, hope, and
love.

Borrow courage, humility,
and integrity.

Borrow their unseen
values of their soul.

Borrow their confidence,
and their loyalty.

Then, indeed your days
will be filled with

strength.

�Anonymous submission
by Chi chapter, spring 1999 IVIASK
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RLGHT: .\tu Omicron Fi brothers at
a diabetes convention sponsored
by the.American Diabetes
Associatiou. HELOW: Brothers
hardat work during cleanup day
at the Kappa Fsi house.

On July ,5. 2004. Brother Samuel

Clay Hodges married Laurie Wong in

Hawaii. The wedding was held al St.

John Viannev Church on the west side
of the island. The reception was held
al the Moana Surfrider in AAaikiki,
Since both are from Hawaii, it was an

appropriate place to have the wed

ding. That did not keep away family
and friends wlio flew in to attend the

special occasion. Aluinni brothers
attending the wedding were Dr. Thanh
and Dr. Tracy Nguyen. Greg and Sarah

I meda, Adam and Beth Kaye, Chris
and Theresa Amaral, Lawrence and
Mae Brown, Gabe and Leanne Leung,
Andrew Keenan. Donald Floriddia,
John Nguyen. Bennet Blancaflor,
Henry Chan, Doug Chang. David

Hong, Derrick Egi, Omindder Mehta,
Tola Seng, Reid Kodani, Michael
Cuellar, .Ai-am Penaranda. Rane Shoji,
Wayne Lam, Kenneth Vtin, Justin
Sakaguchi, Darryl Kunihiro, Alvin
Montilla, James Pai, and Bernie
Ordonez. Due to Hawaii's size, space
at this wedding was very limited, but

Kappa I'si brothers sure were present.
Congratidations, Sam and Laurie!
On July 24, 2004, Brother John

Nguyen and Carmela Orallo were mar

ried in San Diego, Califiirnia. After a

decade together, they finally made it
official. The ceremony was held at

Torrey Pines Christian Church in La

JoUa, followed by dinner and dancing
at Paradise Point Resort and Spa.
Neither family is from the area, but
their house and jobs are in the sur

rounding area. Pacific Graduate
brothers attending the wedding were

Dr. Tarek El-Ansary, Dr. Prad

Jaduram, Dr. Eric Gross, Derek and

Rosemary Kadoya, Derrick Egi,
Michael Cuellar. Steve Pratummas,

Lola Seng, Thanh and Tracy Nguyen,
Alvin Montilla. Gabe Leung, .Samuel

and Laurie Hodges, Kevin Okuni,
Mitch Nagao, Alviu Orallo. Greg and
Sarah L meda, Ad;uii amid Beth Kaye.
Aam Penaranda, Ominder Mehta, Ali
Tran, Gagan Gill, Roland Lee, James
and Michele Chow, Kenneth Yun and

James Pai. Congratulations to John
and Carmela.
Pacific Graduate brothers attended a

welcome-back party that was hosted

hy Gamma Nu.
�Derrick Egi

Providence Graduate
File Providence Graduale chapler

congralulales Brolher Kevin Winicki
and his wife, Dianne. on die birth of
their baby girl, Meredith Rose, on

August 28, 2004. We also congratulate
Brother John Correira and his wife,
Megan, on the birth of their third
child and first baby girl, liiima June,
on May .it, 2004.
Brother David Hachey announced

his engagement. His fiiture bride is a

clinical professor of pharmacy prac
tice at Idaho State I niversity.
Providence Graduate has several

brothers who are on the move.

Brother Michael Sliern and his wife
left Massachusetts and moved to Sl
I.ouis. Brolher Joseph Allen moved
from the Lonestar Stale lo beautiful
San Francisco, and Paul Abourjaily left

Reading and now resides in North
Andover, Massachusetts.
Brother Brian Musiak and his wife,

Brooke, are nevv homeowners in

North Kingstown, Rhode Island.
Brother John Grossomanides bought a
condominium in Westerly. Rhode
Island.

�Karl Kehrle

Province I
Summer is usually the time to sit

back and relax, bul the brothers of
Province 1 were busy preparing for

Delta Fhi brothers celebrate the chapter'sftrst birthday.
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KyPhotoAlbum
Kappa Psi gives back to the community

.AB(A E: Delta Oiiiicivn brutheis enjoy Club Day and recruitiny new brothers al Wilkes Unicersity.
RIGHT: Beta Nu brothers Paul Lewis and JillReynoldson "show the love. "

Kappa Psi:
Brothers show their
brotherhood.

Gamma Nu brothers enjoy a day outdoors together.
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ChapterNews

Fifteen brothers representing
Provinces II. tt. and Vgathered in
Columbus. Ohio, to celebrate the

wedding ofBrotherAndrew Frasco
lo Kapfja i'si enthusiastJessica

Porter. The couple reside In

Richmond. Virginia, whereAndy is
an asslslaiil /irofes.sor of pl.Hirinacy
praciice at VCi:Jessica is in school

for respiratory therapy

Pittsburgh is a city
full of history and

interesting things to
see. And there's no

better time than GCC to

explore this facinating
city and share good
times with old and new

friends of Kappa Psi.

Be sure to join us

in August!
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toppled Ganinia FI rafters hang on
together.

the upcoming year. Several brothers.
including Claudio Faria, Jason
Tremblay, Sam Barbat, David Caristi,
Jon Weiner, and Tony Del Signore,
met with our jirovince supervisor.
Lawrence Brown, fiir a night on the
town in Boston. We discussed nevv

ideas for fimd raising, as well as ways
lo draw die province logelher through
inter-pnivince activities.

We ;dso discussed province meeting
locations. In recent years, the

province assembly has suffered from a

dwindling number of attendees. The
fiicus this vear will be to target some
of the chapters that have not been
attending the meetings. One way we

look fiinvard to increasing attendance
is to fiold the meetings at more

appealing places. For example. Cape
Cod and Foxwoods Casino and Resort.
We hope that these locations will draw
some of the chapters that have not

made the meetings in previous vears.

�Tony DelSignore

Province II
File brothers of Province II retumed

to class and rolafions after a relaxing
bul all too short summer. We enjoyed
several Memorial Day and Labor Day
barbeques and parties.
Our satrap. Amy (Jawdy) Winchell.

was married on July 24, 20()4 in

Corry, Pennsylvania. Several Delta

Epsilon brothers helped Amy cele
brate her s|)ecial dav.
Brothers from Bela ka|i|ia and Delta

I'psiloii joined the executive council
lor their interim meeting, making
plans for the 52nd GCC. Afier the

meeting, we went to PNC Park fiir a

Pirates game and some excellent fire
works.
Our chapters are i|uite busy educat

ing new brothers. All of the cha|)ters
have excited and energelic jiledge
classes.
AVe held our faft province meeting

on Halloween weekend al Beta Kiip]ia
Clieck out our web site at

groups.msn. com/kappapsiprovi licet
t or email Kelly Fee a[ feeH-i2(fi
diiq.edii with any questions.

�Kelly Fee

Province IV
This year's hurricanes made it excit

ing fiir chapters in Florida. Alabama.
and Georgia. Delta I psilon. Delta
Rho, and Gamma Sigma hosted visi
tors named Bonnie. Charley, Francis,
and Jeanne, while Gamma Zeta and
Delta Gamma played host to Ivan.
All chapters were successful with

rush and pledging. Province IV broth
ers also worked with the Red Cross.
our Province philanthropv.
We are looking fiinvard to bnithers

Irom ihniughinit the country ioiiiing
us Ml January for our meeting in

Birmingham. Alabama. Il is always
great to gel logelher and see bnithers

you have not seen for a while. We are

also making plans fiir the GCC.
�Kcdijemigan

Province V
ihe chapters in Pnivince A continue

lo wiirk wilh Big Brothers Big Sisters.
our |)hilaiillini])y. The goal is to help
children of all ages on an individual
basis as well as at group events.

Bela Phi held the annual Midyear
meeting in (incinnali. Ohio, where %
brothers enjoyed brotherhood and a

great Cli class on the management of
COI'I)
Xi at The Ohio Stale Iniversity will

hold the annual Province meeting in

\pril y\e encourage all brothers lo

allend ihis nieeling. For more infiir-
niation on Province V activities, please
visit our web site.

�Justin Kullgren
Province IX

Fhe brothers of Pnivince IX congrat
ulate Brett Rathi and Bonita Shin lor

their outstandiiig iierfimuances al die
sixth annual Kapjia Psi Foundation
Golf Tournament at the Legacy Golf
Resort in Phoenix. Arizona, AVe thank
those who made genenius donations:
Pnividence Graduate, the Maszkiewicz

family, the Grossomanides family,
Piltsburgh (iraduate. Province VIII.

Arizona Graduate, Xi, Coluinhus
Graduate. ,\lbertsons/Osc(i. and the

52nd GCC.

Our first Interim Assembly, hosted
b\ Gamma Nu in Stockton, Califiirnia.
fiicused on strengthening the '"broth

er-ship" and "fellow -hood
" of

I'nnince IX. Brothers enjoyed a h;ui-

quet on the deck of a riverboat
�Kristl toni
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Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity, Inc

52nd Grand
Council
Convention
Sheraton Station Hotel
300 W. Sheraton Station Drive

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania Pittsburgh's beautiful canal walk.

The 52nd Grand Council Convention will be held in August
2005. The GCC is scheduled to open Tuesday, August 9, and
end Saturday, August 1 3, 2005.

Room charges: single and double rooms are $124; triples
and quads are $1 39. Call (412) 803-3854 for reservations.

In order to get the room rates listed above, your registration
must be made by 5:00 p.m., )uly 1, 2005. Reservation requests

See you in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania!!

made after 5:00 p.m. local time will be accepted at the hotel's

prevailing rate, based on availability.
Hotel policy prohibits pets and limits room occupancy to a

maximum of four guests.
Look for a convention packet in early spring, which will

include the registration fees.
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11,11 \llKVIUM.SO.\.lkUll'l
vii(ii\i;i. vcciRSO. Mil
KKAKlXl \, .COST/V. Delta Bela
VRTIIIKK All VMS. Hcla I'hi
DVVIIIVV, VI)WIS. Ela
DR, JOHN Q, AD.'VMS. Camma \u
R(1B1:RT C, VD'V.MS
MI(:ilVi;i,E,.VDRl,'V.\0, Bela Phi
KOI.IR VKERS. "Hiela

J,\Mi:s K Vl.DECOV. (Iamma Nu

LONNV v^ , VU.IS, Bela Kappa
DR CLVl DIV VVtlDON, Delia Lambda
CM II, VMOTIl, Bela Sigma
cnvKLES a,mii;r.son

tERl-SA 1., ,\.\DERS0N-H,V,VG. Epsilon
DR, TIIOM.VSE, ,VNDRES. Pi
lOSEPil M VVniONI.JK,, Bela Epsilon
|OII\ VPOSIOI.O. Gamma Nu

ROSS 11, VRMSrKONG,
LAWRENCE A, VRNOI.D, Rlio
ClI.VRl.ES I VSIIBV. I'hela
invill \SIIM,N\/� VIu

lOIIN VI'MNSON, IR Bela Rho
\lliIR\INIVI,RSin
IIR VWLIEKI BVIIIION
IIMimiV II BAIRD

IIR DVNLVI. BAKER

IJMll. VV, B,VKL;R, t psilon
GARV BVI.O
VV ILLI \,V1 G. BARCI.VV . Gamma lola

IIWIIIPBARKVI.OVV. Bela Phi
I WVHI.NCinURNES, Delia Epsilon
I WIN I BVICIIELOR, Pi

RR:||.VRI1D, BVVLIS, Bela Delia
THOM,VS E, BE\RI)SLi:V

MAI RICE P, BEVt LVC. Nu

WILLIAM BECKMAN, BeU Delia
.STANLEV E BEIERMANN. Gamma Pi

D.VV ID 11, BELi;VV . (i-.imma Zela

JOSEPH BBENA. Omega
DR, S, BRICE BENSON, Epsilon
PETER BI-NTON
MARK D B1:RGI;N. Delia Bela
RON Mill' BEI'/.. Delia Zela

ROBIKl ERIK BEY1;R, Gamma Ela

DWIDI BIAIW

li:i I IKV \ biervv,\gi;n, pi

DENNIS BII;RVLV. Bela Omega
VINCENT VV BILOni. Gamma
MELVNIlUiliy.. Gamma lola
MITAIN R BIRD, Gamma Psi
RVNIIV D BITIKOITR Thela
ROGER I) BLVCKVVOOD, Ganiiua

STEPHEN I, BLVNKIRD, lpsilon
DR RVLPIIN BLOMSIER

lOIING BIOVVIR, Pi

DR Rl 1 101 Pll II BIATHE. Bela Delia
BRLVNL, B0BRI)VR;Z. Delia Bela

DALE 1, BOINt;, Pi
DR, RICCARDO L. BONE Delui Epsilon
|AMi:S V , BONH ER. Pi

PAI L V, BONNO, Delia Delia
LANNV" R. BOOTH
GENE M,B0RRE;L1.I, Gamma

lOIINV BOTHEL. Pi

GERVKDP BOICILVRD, VIu

DAVID VI BOVER, Beta Lainbda
DR DOIGI.VSK BOVEITE. BeiaXi

DUID VI BO/.\RTII, Gamma Pi

Gil VRLIS R BRVDING, G;uiima Delia

DWIDBRVNIUVI, Bela Ela

lOSEl'll A BRVNIIVM, Pi

ROCIIELI.i; 1), BRVTN. Bela Omitron

R()GI;RI1 BRMNNi

DWIllVI BKIGHTVlANNu

DR, di;nnv C BR1L1:\. Ipsilon
ROBERT BR1NDI.I"!

FREDS BRINKl.EV.,IR,.G;miraa
CVRI. G BKl Tld, Gainma Nu

.scone BROWER, Pi

ARLIE 1) BROWN

CLVR1:NCE 11, BROWN

IOH.N M BROVVT,

STEVEN C, BROWN, Gamma Pi

DR, lOVCE E, BROVIES, Psi
DR, ST,\N1.L;V P, BRV.S.VCZ. ir.. Gamma
Delia

ROBERT V Bl ERKI. Bela Psi

TERRV I, Bl FFKIN

M IER0V11BIK.SIEIN. Bela Chi

GRVIG Bl RKIN, Xi

r,DW\RIII, BIKNS, Bela Delia
I;|1W \RD 1, Bl KROWS, Gamma Nu

JOSIT'll F Bl RTON

MICILVELEBLRTON, (iamma
AM.A,NDA. Bl'SHM.VN. Bela Chi
WARRI:N E, BISSARD. (iamma Nu

I AMES R, BV ARS, Gamma Pi

Hi'lHERS, BYRD, JR. Bela Xi

FRANK K, GVBI.E.. Bela Chi

CARRIEJ, CAKE. Bela Kappa
(ari,o(:\i.i:mme
DR NORVUN \ CAMPBELL. Bela Epsilon
EMI:RS(1N W, CVMPBEI.L. Bela Psi

RICHARD W CVVIPBELL, Gamma Delia
R()BL:RT B, CCMPBELL. Gamma Nu

DR, JAMES J, CARDER, Gamma Nu

DVVID CARISTI, Mu
DR HERBI'RT S, carlin, Bela Epsilon
JVMESRC.VRTER, Delia Bela

TERRY F. CASEY . Gamma

J.VMES A. CASTOR. Pi
I.EROV F, CVTVI.Dl

|,\MES KEITH CAVINLSS, Bela \i

PETF.RW I'HWII'ION

DON.VLIll, CHENi;, Gamma Nu

DR THOMAS II CHIN

PETER (TUN, Beta Epsilon
IRVVIND, CHOW.JK. GtmimaNu
(i,\RV CHOV

ARTHTR W\ CIPRLVNY , Delta Omega
FRVNK E, CIRILLO, Bela Epsilon
MCKINLEY R, CLVRK

THOMAS E, CLViEN. Beta Psi

CHRIS CLAISEN
DR BRI CE D ClAYTON. Beta l|)silon
IIR ROBERI J CIlXKlNJR, BelaPhi
R0BI;RT I, COFFMAN, JR,, Beta Kiqipa
ITIWVRIIF, COGAN.JR.Nu
1AMI;S R, COKER. Beta Omega
EDWARD L, COLE. Beta Zeta

JOSEPH E, CONCINO. Bela Ela

J.AMFS S. CONKLIN, Delta Mu

MOLLV K. CONI.IN. Gamma Pi

VIICILVEL CONTOS, Bela E|isilon
JITTREYD, COOK
lOlIN E COOK, Bela Zeta

MARK R, COONEV , VIu

BRAD E, COOPER
SCOn L, COl'RTNEY". Delta Beta

WESLEV G, COX. Gamma
KATHLEEN M, CIBRIV. Bela Chi
KENNEfll .VI (ZVR, Ela
lAWRENCE J, CZl BVh. Mu Omitron
AMEI.LV DAMLO, Beta Chi
ROBERT W , D.VNIELCZY K. Eui
DR, CHVRLES E DANIELS. Gamma

DR Al I'll SI (i DANTI, Bela Kappa
VVIBIK DVRR

WILLLCVI R DVRRVll, Ikuiiina

DON.VLD V DASCIIKV. G;uiima Pi

EDWARD DAV ID

DEBRA DAVIS. Bela Kappa
lOHN 1., DVV IS. Delia Bela
RICHARD ,V, DVV IS. Delia Lambda
DENAERA, DEILVVEN

JOHN DE M.VIO
K.VRL A, DE S.A,NTE. Ela

JOHN I)EVN(;EL1S. G;mima lota

lOHN VI DEI.1C. Delta Epsilon
RUT! VRD R DELI (A, Bela Omega
IVVIl.SH DEMPSEV.JR�Pi
CHRl.STLNE DENSING. Beta Psi

DR. SHANE DESSELLE
CARMINE ,V, DETOMASIS. Beui Epsilon
RODNEV A DEI EL. Bela Nu

These are contributions mode to the Fraternity during the

2003-2004 year. Your financial support enables us to continue

to connect brothers of the Fraternity, and promote its ideals in

the pharmaceutical field and in life.

ERIN DEVIN, BelaXi

J, MI(:ilVELIlEWi:i;SE,Gamma.Xi
CVRLj, DILLWOOIl, Gamma Nu

HANK DIN

KEITHJ, DION, Bela Epsilon
ROBEtiT E, DODGE, Gamma Delia
CHRISTINE A, DOERBECKER. Delta

Epsilon
DR, J.A,MES T. DOLUISIO. Gamma

JAMES A, DON.AHUE, Mu
DR JENNIFER A. DONALDSON. Bela

Lpsilon
PALL B, DONNELIA. SR,. Beta Epsilon
LAMES R, DORSD

lEFFERV I), DUNCAN. Gamma Delia
WILFR1;D H, DUNCAN, jr.. Upsilon
D.AWN R, DURBIN
MICHAEL D, DLTEAU. Beta Delui

lOHN 1 mCKMANS, Omega
DR JOHNNIE L. EARLY. Delta loia

JAMES K, EVSIER, Gamma Rho
LETTV I., EBV , G-amina

STEVEN I., ECKERT. Bela Chi

IEEE EDELMV.NN
scon A, EDMUNUSON. Delta i;psilon
DAV ID R EDWARDS. Beta Omicron

fredi;rick w edw.vrds. pi

JOHN M, EISENBART. Clii
DR, ROBERT E, ELBERT, Gamma Nu

DON EI.INSKI

lOSEPH ENDl.ER. Delta Epsilon
DR JAMES C, EOFF, III. Psi
DAWN ERDMVN, Delta Delta
CHRlSriNE ,\ F.R.VIER. Gamma lola

JEFFREV J. ERMER, Gamma lota

BRI CE EWALD. Beta Chi
BECKV FMIRIABKKTI, Gamma

JEFF EVIIRENBRl ITI, Gamma

P,ATRICK N, FAIRLEV . Beta Rlio

JOHN A, FALKENBACH, G;uiima Delia
CLAUDIO E FVRLV, Mu

DR, THOMAS PFUI.K.NER

CHRISTI A FWENYESl, Gamma Chi

DRJOIINR, FAVEriA
PAUi. H, FEIGNER
WTLLIAM C, FENSTERMVKER. Mu
DARREN S, FERER. Gamma lota
.ALLEN LFT,RIS.JR
J.AMES W, FERREL Gamma Pi

JOHN B, FERRIS. Bela Epsilon
CILARLluSJFlNI
DAV ID ,\ FINK, Eta

RICHARD A, FISHER, Pi

.ALAN L FITES, Pi

RICHARD FITZPATRICK

W'lLLLA.Vl A. FITZPATRICK, Gamma I'i

WENT)Y L FLETCHER
CHARLENE FORD
CHICK FORREST

DVVID R FOSTER, Theta
RALPH V FOSTER, ,Xi

DENNIS J, FOWLER. Bela Omega
DR ROBERT L FOX

REV, FRANCIS P, F.ACIO.NE. Mu Omicron
ROBERT C FRANCZAK. Mu Omicron
TIMOTHV R FRANSON

.ANDREW FRVSCO. Xi

ROXANNE M FRATEZI, G;uiima lota
ROVBEN L, FRLSHOt R
LISV FRIED, Bela Pi

JENNIFER M, FRIEHE, Gaiimia
EDWARD FRUZZA

MICHVEI, I RV , Delta Epsilon
CHARLES F, GALER. Delta Beta

KEITH CALLUS. Epsilon
GERALD G.YNSE. Bela Omega
DR. DE.NNIS C. GARDNER. Pi

DR. DF^EV D, GARNIiR, Bela Rho

ANDREW R, CASPAR, Bela Epsilon
DR, S'FEVEN L, GATES. Delta Beta

FRED E, GAUNT
PETER G.AWURA
ROBERT C. GENESIUS. Mu

lOllN M, GENTRY. Pi
RICHARD J, GERTH,JR, , Delta Delta
DICK GIACOMELLI
DR, MELVIN R, (dBSON, Beta Pi

KELLI GIBSON, (iamma
MARK I), GIBSON
ANDRF:W j, gillen, Gamma
TED R, GI.VDSON, Chi

J.AMES E, GODLi;V . JR.. Gamma Phi
ST.ANI.Fl D GOLDBLVTT, Gamma
ROBERT GOOIIHEVRT, Bela Chi
DR CARL B. G00D.V1.AN
(TIRISTOPHERA. GORDON. Gamma

Delta
TIIOVI AS V GOSS. JR . Bela Delia
PAIRICK GRAMATA, (iamma Nu

GRIXIORV E, GREEN. Upsilon
ROBERT II GRF:EN. Pi
/ADAM E, GREGG. Bela Chi
SHAl NA K, GREliC Beta Chi
WAYNE T, (iREGOIRi:, Bela Sigm.i
BRVVN (d(i;(;(lR, Gamma
DEOBORVH L GREINER. Delta K;ippa
DONALD R, (iRONEWOLD. Chi
ADAM R GROSS. Delia G:unma

JENNIFER GRO.SS, Beta fcippa
W II.I.IA.VI I GROSS, Gamma Pi

JOHN GROSSOMANIDES. BeUi Epsilon
MARTIN E. GROVDAHL. Gamma
ROBERT I, GRUBBS, Pi

ALTON (i, GRTBi;. Beta Omegas
lOlINT, GULICK. Chi
VNN,\ C (iUNDERSON. Epsilon
RVNDV (it NDERSON. Gainma
EDMUND GUNN. Pi
MARV C (iUSTAESON, Epsilon
ROV I , Gt TSHAI.L Beta Omega
MARC Gl ZZARDO. Mu Omicron
MICILVF;!. S. ILAAC Epsilon
DAV ID M HACHEY, Bela Epsilon
ROBERT E IIU.KNEY, Xi

UK BIIIPINDRVHVJRVre.ALA
IIR \ERNIIII\KES, Gamma Delta
BRi:ri II ILVLL Bela Kappa
IIEVNNE HVLL, Bela Kappa
VIARKLHALMVR

WESLEY E ILVIAERSON
VLVRKBHVLVORSEN. Epsilon
DENNIS (ilLVM, Gamma Nu

JOHNS, ILVR(lNI\N,BeUi Epsilon
JEWEL B, ILARPIiR. Gamma Zeta

DR MARK I II VRRIS, Beta Epsilon
UK MICIUIT R lURRlS, Delia Lhela
VIICIIMLG IIVRT, Helta Epsilon
R(1N\U)J 11 VRTMVNN, Epsilon
ROBERT i; lIVRTZEI.LJR.BetaOmega
VLVRKJ HVKHEn, (iamma Xi

WILLIWIL HAI FIELD
CARLON I HEFFRON. Ela

M BII.LHELLVER. Pi

j,AMi:s L iiendrf;ckson

JAMES HENDRICKSON. Gamma Pi

HEVTIIER R, HENKELVIG, Beta Chi
ROBERT F, I lENNLSSY

IlWIllHENRVKho
IIIANISD HENSON, Psi

IVVILSF HIKVKIRD, Beta Gmma

III KKICKS HIsriK, Gamma.Xi

I.V NWOOll HIGH LOW |;R. III. Bela Rho

PVILI HILLER, Bela Omega
JOIINF, 11INK1.E.JR.EUI
J.AMF:s D, HOLMSTEDT. Gamma
SARA F HOLVOET, Delia Zeta

DENNIS OHONKF:

GVRYJ HOOD, Gamma Ela

MARK HOOVER, Rho
KOBIRTW HOPE. Gamma Delta
IIR RWVIONDi; HOPPONEN. Epsilon
KIVI M HOI (:III:NS. Ipsilon
V\RON IIOWIII, Bela Eta

MICIII LI HI I UK. Gamma tola

1\MI,SI. Ill IISONBeUiChi
lOllNR HKillES, Epsilon
II .SCOTT III I.KV. Xi

IIR, GlXlRGi; E, III .VlPHRi;V. Mu

CURTIS HUY

IlLIV V, 1IILENFF.I.DT, Bela Psi

W ILl.LAM I, INliRAM. Gamma Nu

CR;VI(iA, IN.VLVN, Delia Beta
DR Dl.NIS ISlllSVKA. Gamma Nu

DR TlMOTin J, IVES, Gamma
J VII(II\I:I,JA(:K.soN. Bela Phi

MICIL\EL,\,J,ACK.SON, Delia lola

JAMES R,J,VCK.SON, HI
W lU.IAM S, JAEGER. Eui
MICH.AELW, J.ANN
GREGORV D, JANTZ. Delta Beta

LORI A, JOAS, Beta Psi
DANIEL JOHNSON. Psi
DAVID L JOHNSON
D,VVID E, JOHNSON. BeUi Epsilon
I RFDERICK I, JOHNSON, Gamma I'i

RON\llll |0HN,S(IN Pi

WILLI VMS, JOHNSON. Lpsilon
CRVIG I JOIINSTON
MICIIAITJ JONES, Bela .Sigma
PVIRICIAJINGMVNN
I' VI I, I KVNIORSKI, liela Omega
GI,(IRGI;T KVPPOS. Bela Chi
ll\RRV (, KVPPOS. Chi
RON KVSSi;i:S. Mu Omicron
RVCIIi:i. KVTHMANN
DE.NICE KVI S. (iamma lola

j.vMLs T, ki;i;fi:r, Ben Psi

ERIC\KIT:IER, Beta Chi
\NIIKLW I' KLEN.VN, Gamma Nu

K\RI I KlIIRII Bela Epsilon
IIK WIIIIWI I MLLIHER
UK Dili I.I.VS I KEMP

NORVUN D KENNEDV . Theta
KK.IIVRDC Kl'.NNEin, Gamma

lOIINB KEV , BeUi Ome-ga
ITIVII ND i: KlinZER, Chi
BRIVN I' KIMPEL, Gamma loia

FORI VI KIMPEL, Gamma loia

lONNILKINGPsi

(.(IKIION KIN(,

UK MNNl.THW KIRK, Gamma Chi
BERN \RD MISVV VGE. Delia Epsilon
ERIKVKI.IS, BetaNu

PVILS KNECHT. Gamma Mu

II VVII) KNOPP, Mu Omicron

NOKMVNH KOIUV ASHI I'M



u.
L.

,LaLLLLLL
VIICHAEIC KOELZER. Pi
KOBERT T KOHl.MAN
KOB KONF.N, Epsilon
DEBORAH M, KOPP, Gamma Pi
THOM.AS E. KOSKINEN. Gamnui Delia
MICHAEL KOTLVAR. Gamma Iota
iir marvin e, kuehner
miiiikuinkf:

lEFFRIA J KUPER, Gamma
HON B KI I'PER, Upsilon
VIICHVEI, K KI PEER, Upsilon
HR\NII(INKlRZ Pi

SIFAI KVllA. Gamma

IIK IIVKKV KWVNSV

HINNV KWOK
llOWIinV lABELLV. Ela
ROBERT E, lADD. Theta
LOUSE LADSON. JR,
DAWN M, LAFLEUR. Gamma Pi

JEROME C lAMPERT. Pi
GARV lAMPSON, G;uiima Nu
KENNETH \ I.VNIER, JR. Gamma
lOSIT'HW lARI L;, Beta Kappa
(:il\RLi;sG I.VSLIA

jOSIT'llj LVSSm;K, (iamma Pi

j,\.vii;s G, L\ri;. nu
CHERVL A IAUBVCHF;R. Gamma I'i

1, BRUCE LAUGHREY

VUKKI.WIGNE. BelaPi
III(1M,\SP lAWI.OR.GaminaPi

lUNlELJ LAYM,VN.SR
PVULJ LE.SAGE. Mu
liRMlV I LECKER, Deha Epsilon
( INIIV k IKIWRll, (iamma Pi
DANII,I,(; LEONi:, Nu

MICHAEL ,\,I�0N1,

MICHAEL WLICAVIEI.I.. Nil
ROBERT (i, LI.NGER. Bela Lambda

lOSEPH K I.OEHI.E. Ela
RIIHVKDP, LONG. Upsilon
IREI1I;RICKS I.O.NC jr.. Gamma \i
JI.RRV A I.OONEV . Theta

IVMESJ Ll CAS. Mu Oinicron

lONV IT CCIII. Bela Lambda
rillLLll'E LITZ, Xi

lOIIN F M\i:DON,\LD. BetiChi

I'MILLIPJ VUCINO, HIEUi

l'\U,V VIAIiVLIAN, Beta Epsilon
UK ITlWARll O MAIiARLAN, Beui Rho
IIK ROBERT ,V MVGARLAN, Beti Rho
(T.ORliEMVCNAN. Gamma Pi

KOIKiER N MA(;Nt.SON. Bet;i Sigma
VURM", M\l IONIA. Nil
DK IIWIIll VI \IZE,JR,Ildla Epsilon
M.NNirrilS MANLEV

ROSVRKIJ MVNNINO, JR. Omega
MIAG MVI'PIN, Delia (iamma

IHNNISJ VURi:iC(T. Mu
\RTlll R L VI ARINARO, Gamma Delta

VINCENT MARINCO

|()HN C, MARION. Psi
KON.VLD K, MAROITO, Gamma Rho

W \I.LV(T: V MARSH

VIISIT R MARSH \LI� I'si

RKTIAKD MARSHALL Bela Omega
UK BKtCi;il VI \RTIN, Beta Delta
ROBERTA, M\RTINi:h, Gamma
IIR KENNETH J, .VLVRZOCCHI. (iamma

Nu

IIK, HOLLY L.M.ASON. Beui Psi
WTHONV R VIVSTRVNTUONE, Mu
\\IIRi:W I, MASTROBVTTISIA, VIu

K0BI;RTVMVTE,N,VER. Beta Psi

(AIAIN R, M,\I"HIES0N, Epsilon
I RiT) ,VIATIIA, Gamma
CAI'T, JON R. M,AY. Beta Omega
RONMTIW VIAV. (iamma Phi
i.vRRV s m(;(aiivn

lOIIN VKXALL

LVKRV II VICCI.URE. Psi

1\IK MIIIINI E MCCOV, I'i

BR"! W \ Vlll I I LOUGH. Delta Delia
lilA\N\ Vll liWIL, Delta Zela

THOM.ASJ.MlXilLL, Delia Bela

DR, WILLIAM J, MCIN'TiRi:, Mu Omicron

JAMI ,VICINTVRi;, Bela Psi

1.1(1 1 VICMNW

MICIIVELJ ,VU;Ki;N,N,\�VIu(linici(m
CARRIE A,' MCKI\U;Y
lOSEPH C, MCMURTRV

LEANN M. MCNAMAR,V. Delia Xi

MICHAEL MCNULTV
WILIIWn M(:(M IAin,(iauiinal'i
RWVKlNll VI VII,I1R\N(I, Gamma

BKl Nil \ I VII IIR, Epsilon
IIWIII \ VILNHLE, Gaiiuua

PHILIPJ MFRSBIRGIR, Bela I'si

MICHAEL M VILSSVMORE, (iamma I'si

KliniD VIETCVLF
klNNl nil, MEVEK
KWVUINDD, MICHAEL

DK MICHVEI, M MILKS, (iamma Delia
ANTHONY B MILLER, Bela Xl

RAIIE A, MIIIIK, I'i

ROBERT (iMll.l.i;R
ROGIKB VIILLER, Rho
W\l I LKS VIILLER

VVViriR I V1ILLI:R, Gamma Pi

\\Gi:i.\ M MILLIGAN, Gamma I'i

VUKMIVKVIILI.ONKi, Epsilon
WIMIV S, MOBLFl'. Bela Chi
KIAINP, MOLLOV.Chi
,ALFRIT)J,MONK,JR,,Nn
TERRA E, MONTRO.SS, Beta Chi

BRVANj MOON, Gamma Xl

JOEL M MOORi;, Epsilon
MEI.ANIi: VIOORF,, Epsilon
JUII, MORIAK, Epsilon
IIR IIGINi: VIORSL

|\V VKISLK

VICIOKMOVi:, Gamma Nil
ERNEST MMRVZIKJR, Nil
(TIVRI.ESH MUITILBAUER, Ela
MKTLAELR MILLER. Beta Epsilon
MLIVINB MUSGROVE, Delta Beta

JEREMY L, MYERS, Delui Beui

JIM N,VBER

STEI'llENLNAEtiER, (iamma Pi
IIK KONM.Iil NITIICH. (iamma I'i
KRLSTINi: I' \1:l:DI.|;MVN, GammaChi
RANEE NEELY Beta Nu
DR, JO.SEPH C, NEMCOK, Mu Omicron
WTLLIE F, NEWBV

JFFFRi:V NEWELL
DR DVVID W NIAVTON. (iamma
IIK K\KL \ NIITdRTH. Mu
MCIORM NONAKA. (iamma Nu
(.l,K\l,ll NOOKER. Bela Psi

III I KIA I', NORENBERG
IIK DVVID A NOVITSKV
Nill I (I, NUES,SI.E
RdlilKTG, NUMRICH

OIIVLRJ NUNN, Psi
,VLAN W, ()BRIN(ii:K, Beta Epsilon
DR I'M L OESTERMAN, (iamma Nu

TR;V(A S, OIIMER, Bela Kappa
PETERJ, 0 REILLY. Mu

|0N\TII\\A()RTMAN
LVRKV H, PAFFORD
IlllPI'or P\(i\\(l, Omega
IIVKOIHI I'MVIIK, IK, Nil
ANTHONV PM.VIII.KL III. Bela I'psilou
P.AUI.E PALUMBO. Bela Epsilon
DR, IdMPVRVSILITLNu

lILIEPVRISi; VI, Gamma Chi
Ellis II PVRISILXi

MRillAELD PARKER, Upsilon
S, TODD I'ARKI:R, Gamma Psi

FRED VI, P,ARK.MVN

DR, DANIEL L, PARSONS. Delta (iamma
mi(:h\i:i, \ pvstrick

l'IIIIIP(. I'\T\

IIAN \, I'AIIT.. (.annua Pi

ALBERTA, PVTTIiRSON. Chi
RU.SSEI. D, PVTVK, Bela Sigma
|()HN |, PAV IS. Bela iipsilon
l.l.OV 11 V, PEARSON

HENRIQIET, PEDRO, Bela Epsilon

ALFRED II PENCE. SR.
W\LI.\(T:E PETERSEN
WWNEL, PITIRSON
TOIIIIM PIIITPS, Belaljisilon
ji;krv r phii'ps. Psi
ROBITdW I'l.WIS, JR. Bela Omega
TR.VCl PlIiRCi:, Delia l.amhda
KITTH V PINVRD, Nu
BRI,N r V I'LENllER, Gamma
llWWNi: \, PLIADITi, Gamma
RICIIVKDK I'LOI lll:jR,.Mu
WMI.VCIII PIAIIKJR.BetaXi
SIWLLV PONCIdlV. Gamma Nu

ITIWVKDI l'(ll'KIN,Belai:psilon
DREW POPLV.SKE liela Pi

KT.VIN L pons. Gamma Iota
DR, CHARLES V PRE.USS. Mu Omicron
iii;RT prkt;
El.lZVIiETH I. price;. Psi
ROBERT J PRIZEL

WILLIAM J (^I ANIIT, liela I'si

ROBIiRT W RADER, Delta liela
HARRISON L RAINIA JR,, I'i
MMIESHC RVII.Chi
ROBERT V, R\PP\, Nu
SllllliV W, RVSH.JR, Delia Delta
DANE I, RVSVUSSEN
REBIilXA K, RASMI SSEN, lipsilon
BRETT SRVTIIE Bela kippa
DELICIA r, RAII.IFF, Chi
CHRLSANNM RAI Zl. Epsilon
DR, LOUISE RVVIN. Bed Omega
WIIIIWll Ri;iNE. I'i
LVRRV 11 KIT IN \l 1:R, Delta Beta
DR, RORV K|;MMI;|� Beta Omiemn

JENNIFER I, Rl;Z\KH\N, Delia Xl

GENEE KIIOAIl, Gamma Xl

BRENT W RIIOVDS

NICHOLAS RICCIO, (iamma

MARKJ, RICHARDS, liela Chi

ROBERT W RICILVRD.SON, (iamma
ROKV I, RICKITil, IJisilon
JLVI 11 KI(i(ilNS, (iamma

ROBERT M KI(,(iS, Pi
ITIWIN KII'PI,lN(iER. BelaPi
IIK m:nni:tiib Roberts, PsI

jessi; E KOBIiRTSON, Beta Sigma
\ 11 KOMIG, Eta

JOSIT'H V RONin . Bela Phi
WILLIAM I ROSV, Beta Epsilon
DR, SIDNEV A, RO.SENBLl TIT (iamma

I MICHAEL ROSS, (iamma Xi

GUY C RUBLE. Pi

DR, EDWARD M, Rl IINICK, Bela liiisilon
TVRVI. RUFFNER, lipsiloil
N, G, RISIIER
MKTIVEL P RVVN, VIii

STIAVARIIl RV(;KMAN,Pi
EDWARDS SVIiVIINLEla

DEAN R, SMAI;R,
DAV ID II, SANDERS. Bela I'si

BOB SANDLIN
SANDS. FVITII R, Bela Kappa
ERIC K .SAUL (iamma lola

NORMAN SAUTE. Beta Epsilon
TIMOTHV ESVVVAT:RS. BelaPhi
MICIIAIT.J SIARPIII.INO. Beta Epsilon
ll.VRIN 11 SCIIEEI.E

JAMI .S(TIL:LL, Bela Nu

DANIELJ SCHINDI.liK, Bela Phi
Sandra' cscHiNN, Epsilon
BRIAN D, .SCHKIRKIF;. Bela I'si

WTI.LIAMIi, SCIII.UTITER, Eta
DR, ROBERT J .SGHLEMBACH. Beta

Lambda
MICHAEL (1, SCHMIDT, Chi
MIGILVEL A, SCHMIDT.
AMANDA C, SCHMITT. Bela Upsilon
DR, ROGER L, SGHN AVRE
MICILVEL S, SCHROADER. Pi
DAVID H, .SCHliEIZ. Gamina Nu

TODD W , SCHAV INT)T. Bela Sigma
DR, TERRIiNCE L .SCinVTNGHAMMER, Pi

I'.KIW I Mon Hei,i lielia

iMAHHEWSCOn

JAMI-S H. SEIBERT, Pi
ALEX E. .SEIFERT. Gamma Nu
DR, CHARLES F, SEIFTRT, Camma

MICHAELJ. SEIFERT. Beta Chi
Li:WIS F, SHACK1.EF()RD. (iamma Phi
DAVIDA, SHIT'ARD

MKTLAIT, I), SIIERRV,lieiai;psil(m
ROGERii SHERWOOD, Thela
AMV .SHIII.ING, Delta lipsikin
DR SVM K, SIIIMOMLIU, Beta (iamma
BONIEAW, SHIN, BetaNu
DVVIDE SHI BERT, Delta Epsilon
ii;ffrf;v d, sigi,i;r, Rho
DR VNTHONV J, .SIIA.UINI
DAVID CSIMP.SON, Bela Epsilon
DR, ROBIiRT E SINGISER, Bela Omega
RBARRVSIRVRD, lieta Zeta
ANGIE L SIVIS, Beta lpsilon
JOHNTSKHVL, Bela Gainma
hi;rbf;rt c, skillman
PATRICK WSLIFKA. Bela Sigma
GERRV P SI.KiER, (iamma

JENNI K SLINIIE, lietakippa
jIlliVNNLSLISH, Gamma lola

CIIRISIOPHITCI SMVl.l.lAlita
AMV SMITH
CIIARI.IiSK.SMITH, Bela Xi

DVVID N, SMITH

DR, MICILVIT, I SMITH. i:psilon
DR WILLIAM E, SMITH, liela Gamma

(iARVD SMITH

lEREMIAH M SMITH, liela Omega
LISV MSVll III, i;psilon
KO.SS II SMiriL Delta Beta

THOVUSj SVliril, liela Psi

WVI.TERT, SMITH, Gamma Pi

J.VCK D. SMITTLE. G;unma Delta
RONALD W, SMOI.EN. (iamma Chi

RONALDJ SNOW, Beta (III
DOMINIC \ SOLIMANDO, JR,,EUI
KIANETH .SOLTZ. Nu
ARTHUR N .SORENSON, Bela Omicron

MVKK.V SORENSON, Epsilon
(ASSVNDRVSOIM P. Epsilon
.srEVENJ.SOUMP, Gamma
ALLEN II, .SOI NIII.IN
MVRON R, SOWIKKV, VIu Omicron

DAVID G SPVRkS, Delia Gamma

L, DAVID SPARKS, Delia Bela

LVNNSPEVRBRIAKliK, Bela Psi

I.VRRV (I SPEVRS

I.ICV MSPEI;RII\S, Delia L:psilon
TIMOTHV II SPIT.KHAS, Delta Epsilon
.SCOITK SPLICHAL, Bela Sigma
lOSIIl AJ SI'(I(INI;R, Bela Epsilon
DR, GEORGE K SPRAITO. Pi
CHRISTINAH STACK. Xi
PETERJ, .ST VIIL Bela Omega
DON C, STARK. Gamma

JEAN M, STARVAGGI. Bela Kappa
MICHAEL P, SrARVVG(iE Delta lipsilon
DAN STAV ER

TV RONE i� sti;i;n

MICHAEL W.STEFFIiNS. liela Psi

llVlVn li STIAV VRI"

DR JAMliSF, SriVITC I'i

N(1RVL\N J, STROHSUIL Gamma
DR, IdlWIN T, SUGITA. Pi

JOSEPH li, SULLIVAN. Bela Omicron
GRliGORV M, SUSLV. Nu
AMV SUnON, Beta I psilon
THOMAS A, .SW IT)i;NBUR(i, (iamma
ROBERT D, .SW EEZIY

BRUCE DSWTNSON. Beta Sigma
RANDV B SWONDFTC Pi

KliNNE'LHJ .SVIAESTIiR. Ela

ST,VNLF:VJ SZEFLI.R
EUGENE R, TANSKI
LEO G, TATE, G;unma
GREGORV M, TENCZAR, Bela Chi

JEANNi; VI TI.RNES-DENN. Epsilon
C, PATRICK TIIARP,(i;uiima Pi
SCOT 11 TII(IMV.S.SON, Gamma Chi

\I.VN IIIOMPSON. Pi
DR DC TH()MP,S()N, Upsilon
MICHAIT. I, THOMP.SON

TORM.VINi; T THOMPSON. Delui Deha

lARRELI. L THORLON
BERNADEITE S, THORWART

KIRSTEN M, TIBERG. Epsilon
ALFRED A, TIEZZI. Gamma
DR WILLIAM J, ITLLM AN. (iamma

PALIJ, TIVIS, Gamma
DR. JAMES L, TOBITT, (iamma Nu

JENNIFER L TORBIiN.SON, Bela Psi

R(1BI:RT A TOKTOI.VNIPnnidence
DARKL;NET(ITTV, Bela I'SI

11 DUIDTRVGER
VNDRFiW N, TRAMONTOZZI, Mu
ANTHONV J, TR,VSK. lieta Epsilon
I.OITS A, TRAVER.SO. Gamma Nu

JAMES WTRUin. JR. .Eta
DR, MONA TS01Kt.ERlS. Sigma
DOUGLAS TURNER. Gamma
CLARENCE T, ITTIA, Beta Gamma
(AMERON M, VAN DYKi;, Gamma
GVRYVAN RIPER, (iamma
MVRTIN (1 VAN TRIESTE, Bela Omega
JOHNTVANDEVOORT, Epsilon
M.BERT (i, \ VR(iA. Mu Omicron
BRAD VAl GUN. DelUi liela
(iARY 11 V FALL Beta Epsilon
lOHN 1), VIGLIONE. Gamma ZeUi

ANGELA VINTI. Gamma Iota

JOHN VINTI. (iamma lo(a

TRACV E, WAHL liela Phi
WILLIAMS WVKH
LEONARD A W,\RI10I.I(;
FLYNN W WVRRliN, (iamma Phi

JOHN WVTT
GALE E WATTS.Beta Xi

DR, LVWREN(T: C, WLVVER. HolloiaiA
DR WARREN EWEVVliR
LIROV (, WIAVEKN
IIONVLDL WF.BBI:R. liela (Iii

IANI,TTI:J, WEIL, Rho
WILLIAM S WITNIiR, (iamma
ADAM WELCH, liela Kappa
MVTT WELCH, (iamma Chi
TONV P, WELDER, Bela Sigma
ROBERT I. WT;RTZ. F.la

JOANNV L WliSTMOREIAND, (iamma Pi
S. RWETHIiRILL III. Eta
SAUNDRA WHIAT, Beta Kappa
RO(iER L W HEVT, JR,, BeUi Kappa
DR ALBERT M WHITI,
IIGENIV W HUT, Thela
DR JONS, WHITI, (iamma I'si

JOHN II WICKERSILVM

KVRLWWIDVK.Mu Omicron
RICK WILBORN

LISA WII.HEI.M. Bela Kappa
CHARLES WILKINS. Bela Xi
WILLIAM G, WILKINS. Mu

DVRWINJ. WILLUMS

RONALD L WILLIAMS, (iamiiui Helta
WII.EV I, Willi VMS
CVRLR WILLIS. JR. Pi
MEVGVN WILSON, Beta Chi

JAMES P WILSON, JRIila
KIAIN N WINICKI, Bela lipsilon
RICHARD L, VVOl.Fi;. Bela Psi
RAYMOND WOO. Beta Rho
GERVRDW WOOD, Gamma Pi

ROBERT l� WOODW.VRD, Mu
WARD 11 WOOLEV, Gamma Delta
CHERYL LWOZNLVk. Beta Psi

RONALD FWOZNIVK

JAMES EWRKillT

STEPHliN M Wl KZIil R(,i;R, (iamma Nu
D.AVTDA WAM,AN,(:hi
ER.M;ST B, WYSOCKI. Bela fcippa
FRANK TY.ATES

RA1.PH E, YOl NG. Mu

MICH/AF:LJ, 7.,VV),TS7A.Ula
JOHNL z'lEROWTCZ.JR. Ela
lOIINE ZITZMANN. HI.GimimaMii
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THE MASK 1991-2004 (continued from page 8)

for the cliarity. Xi celebrated 75 years of service to Kappa Psi, and
Delta Sigma was installed at Midwestern Lniversity-Cilendale in

Phoenix, Arizona. Ft. Lauderdale, Florida was selected as the site of
the 50th GCC.

2001 brought the first year of the new Central Office location with
an article from E.\ecutive Director Long titled "A Year in the Life of
the Central Office." Beta Rho celebrated 75 years, and an article on

the date rape drug (JHB was published to make brothers aware of
the dangers of the illegal drug. The first ever reception at the

midyear meeting of the ASHP is held, and more than 300 brothers
attended.
In 2002, both Beta Pi and Mu Omicron Pi celebrate 75th

anniversaries. Gamma Tau and Gaimna Upsilon chapters were

installed. The Kappa Psi Foundation held its first inteiim golf tour
nament in Phoenix, and it was a rousing success. Eta became the
first chapter to celebrate iOO years with a memorable centenniid
bash held in Philadelphia.

200.^ brought the publication of the lOOth volume of THE .U-iSK

of Kiippa Psi. This is quite an achievement in the historv of fraternity
magazines. During tliis time period, onlv tiiree issues were not pub
lished, an even more remarkable achievement. Epsilon celebrated

75 years of senice to Kappa Psi. Gamma Phi is installed at the 51st

GCC in San Diego as the ^Ist chapter in Kappa Psi.

2004 began with the announcement that Past Grand Regent
Norman Campbell would retire from the presidency of the Kappa
Psi Foundation ;ifter 10 \ears of dedicated service.

This year aLso marked the lOOth anniversan of THE MASK of

Kappa Psi Phannaceutical Fratemitv. Pittsburgh wus selected as the
site of the next GCC in 2005.

What will the next 100 years bring for our Fraternity? Who

knows, but I am confident that with the c;Uiber of brothers todav,
we will see the same level of leadership in the Fratemit\ , and fcippa
Psi will continue to be the best fraternit\ in pharmacy.

Johnny W . Porter

Editor of ///�.U4.VA'

Four-color printing allowed colorful layouts to celebrate special anniversaries
and charterings in a way unimaginable by Preston Eldridge back in 1904.
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Epsilon Celebrates 75th
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iriih Uk CrarU Hcgem'i titii-t tnt thdr mlo In rcualnaJnn
[.Sc graduac clttfitr l> F�* tWimj) aa.i hcW/red >�1ih

DiCin^ fjffa Itl Scbulinhip in hu himoi, ?ml.Lhniuiii
ttairi *� ^m a Ccrtllciic ofQunnirnilillon ood tip]u Pt

Bidjt (mm Ihc jiradiair diaplcc lor jcT%-lnj? a rtj^Tii of
MiniKiroa Graluac Icr 1 1 ymi
Lasih, Gofdoi *kl SiiTtr Mona ii'aiJi >iwtr ptOfntKl

(kitdoi Monar tnardj nirt prcicnwd lo �. U Pficnun
and Frinh DlfnUKl SdwT Wonar awtrila otrt proCTirf Io Don tMm.
Jama Wimer, Iton Hrmrai. Robwl VtUf, S. Bruir Bimon. md ILui
Dunham. Ma�- more ��rti ii^tc �nt lo Kolhtn �to awld ooi he
\i1l)i 0.4 lIui tiMIng,

The wening concluded wilh a mmpKrak b�fl fraturfng minle,
iiaoot, "tii hrodurhood hin A haoioc ptoun; ilklt thon cipoirtnf
�ps4kin and MlscooQ Gtiduile cvctiB nrrihc poU/i yfgjTuvpre-
itnlnj � "t!i. Unnk iwi lo all irtw low midr *f pan pan�and

iWi cvmi kj luccMJJu). Congriniljilona, Epillon and MinnMon
Cradmit ctupitra"

iiiBwn �T
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